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Up Front

Restoring the Heart of Ruidosa
NLY A H ANDFUL OF BUILDINGS
define the hamlet of Ruidosa,

36 miles west of Presidio on

FM 170. One landmark you can't miss is

the church that sits so close to the road

that visitors can almost touch the rough

adobe wall as they drive by. When TH

Photography Editor Griff Smith and I

visited Ruidosa while working on the

Pinto Canyon Road feature (see page

22), the church's thick adobe walls and

graceful arches imposed themselves

on our imaginations and we stopped

to take a look.

Coincidentally, the next day, we en-

countered Andy Rhodes of the Texas

Historical Commission on a particularly

precarious stretch of the Pinto Canyon

Road where we had stopped while

Griff made photographs. After I moved

our truck so Rhodes could pass, he ex-

plained that he had driven from Ruidosa

because the THC now had a hand in

the church's restoration.

That news was music to my ears, and

I was equally glad to hear details from

architect Lyman Labry, project reviewer

I.

Restoration ¬a Rido s acre heart o Jesus erm=
underway, and the building is stabilized and reconstruc-
tion has begun. The adobe building still will need windows
and doors after the next phase of the project is complete.

for the THC. Labry explained, "We're now in the third phase of the restoration. We

started with a study in 2004, and now we've stabilized the foundation of the church,
given it a new roof, and plastered the walls to a height of six feet. The third phase will

include reconstruction of the left tower and the front entry vestibule. The building will

be lacking windows and doors."

Labry explained that the project is driven by public participation, including an adobe

workshop in November 2010 that attracted people from all over, including archeologist

David Keller from Sul Ross, architect Mike Green from Marfa, adobe expert Pat Taylor

from Messilla, New Mexico, and a couple of workers from San Juan Pueblo, in nc rthern

New Mexico. The contractor on the project, Mattie Matthaei, is an Austin transplant who

is documenting the project online at www.mattiescorner.com.

The work continues, and contributions go to The Ruidosa Mission Project, Presidio Coun-

ty Historical Commission, P.O. Box 606, Marfa, TX 79843. Tell them you're planning to stop

by and see the church yourself on your way to Marfa by way of the Pinto Canyon Road.

Charles.J. Lohrmann, Editor
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Music lovers from New York
to London tout Denton for its live-music
scene. Its status increases with the 35
Conferette music festival in March.

Text by ANTHONY HEAD

Photographs by WADE GRIFFITH

With sites ranging f-nm an avia-
tion museum to a nature certer, Midland
offers travelers en route to Big Bend an op-
portunity to take a breather o~ stay the
night in the heart of the Perm an Basin.
Text and photographs by E. DAN KLEPPER

50 lnd a:
The quirks o- ocal personalities and local
history punctuate a visit to Terlingua and
its harsh and beautiful environs.
-ext by CHARLES LOHRMANN

Photographs by J. GRIFFIS SMITH
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Talk to TH
Readers sound off

Beaches, pie, and history

Postcards
Right Up Your Alley
Arlington's International
Bowling Museum wows
visitors with nifty exhibits
on bowling history and
technology. Interactive
displays step up the fun.

| TH Taste
Let's Do Brunch!
A handful of Texas hotels
still serve a spectacular
Sunday brunch, with ex-
travagant buffets that may

include prime rib, bananas

Foster, and champagne.

' Weekender
Bosque Beauty

A two-day trip to Meridian
turns up panoramic vistas,
diverse cuisine, intriguing
shops, and an award-win-
ning, sustainable winery.

; Speaking of Texas
A Texan in Washington

Longtime White House cor-
respondent Sarah McClen-
don's colorful, often-acerbic
style bedeviled presidents
and government officials for

nearly six decades.

| TH Traveler
A roundup of February events

The NFL Experience, an inter-
ac:ive theme park dedicated
tc pro football, comes to the
Dallas Convention Center.

." | TH Daytripper
It's Burn-et, Durn-it!
Chet Garner explores muse-
u-s, state parks, and more in
Burnet, and discovers both bar-
becue and Tex-Mex hotspots.

M Window on Texas
Concrete Portal

Asculature in Marfa offers
perspectives on the Chihua-

hian Desert landscape.

About Our Covers
FRONT: An unpaved stretch of Pinto
Canyon Road snakes through the Chihua-
huan Desert north of Ruidosa.

BACK: A distinctive prickly pear pad
frames a view of Kathy's Kosmic Kowgirl
Kafe in Terlingua.
Both photos by. Gruff is Smith

Photographic ,
Prints Available
Some images in this issue, including the
front and back covers are available as
prints in two distinctive formats. For more

a in e -inua

Soin fomagin all tolfe 866/96-g1e1
or visit www.texashighwaysprints.com.
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Spring over to

for a Break!

Galveston Island

When you cross the bridge onto Galveston Island you really do feel swept away to a

place where you can just take a break. But relaxing on its 32 miles of beaches is not

the only thing to do in this quaint beach-side town, just 50 minutes from Houston.

With attractions like Moody Gardens and its magnificent pyramids to Schlitterbahn

Galveston Island Waterpark, it's easy to plan a full schedule.

Don't forget Galveston's rich history. Learn about the Island's unique history at its

many attractions such as Bishop's Palace, Moody Mansion, Lone Star Flight Museum,
Pier 21 Theater showing The Great Storm, or even upon the 1877 Tall Ship ELISSA.

Want a glimpse of it all? Embark on an all-inclusive sightseeing tour. Whether by land

or sea, Galveston offers plenty of tours to see the entire Island. Dolphin watch on a

Harbor Tour, stroll the East End Historic District on a self-guided tour, or join the

Galveston Duck Tours or the Treasure Isle Tour Train.

Lodging in Galveston accommodates every budget and length of stay. Plan a week

in one of the Island's beach houses and condos or take a quick escape in a hotel or a

historic bed & breakfast.

u LV (,
w7

Everything you need to know about

Galveston Island can be found on

www.galveston.com. Plus share your

experiences on Facebook- www.

facebook.com/visitgalvestonisland.

Call us today at 888.GAL.ISLE

(425.4753)

REJUVENATION and RELAXATION

Stay with us through February and allow us to reward and enhance your stay.
indulge in any three night stay and receive a $75 RESORT CREDIT to be utilized towards:

Luxurious Spa San Luis " The award-winning Steakhouse " The San Luis Bar
H2o Poolside Ultra Lounge " Private Poolside Cabana rental " Signature Style Boutique

THE SAN LUIS .
., , SPA & CONFERENCE CENTER

For reservations or more information
(800) 392-5937 (bullet) (409) 744-1500 ext. 33

MENTION BOOKING CODE: Three
sanluisresort.com " facebook.com/TheSanLuisResort
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NEW FILM:
OPENS MARCH 12

p t protect te anmnas c a th arainfaresa
e o ontro aobt Buttorl i Vamaonos!
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MooDY GARDENS

dii 4

9th Annual Nature Festival presented by
The Nature Tourism Council and Park Board of Trustees

foit more infrmtatiun

800-582-4673
W c% t ygtAdr'den'. oi
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EXPER I
GALVESTON'S NEW
DOWNTOWN

Spring Migration "200+ Species of Birds -Trips to
Beach, Bav, Bolivar Flats, High Island & More

-Area & arm, History and Hospitality
New PhotoFest Events!

G~alvestonFeatherFestcom
11111I/ 832-459-5533
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Condo for

4..

Spacious
and sep
fitness
all the a

" Just
" Free

5!4 5

is condominium suites with private Gulf view balconies, kitchens
rate living and sleeping areas. Two swimming pools, tennis court,
center, barbecue/picnic areas and much more. Cent:ally located to
ttractions, shops and restaurants on Galveston Islard.
Steps from the Beach Variety of floor and decor plans
Internet " Guest laundry and convenience store

.. , t

O itef~t t O oo' e '

, 00 r 00

Mardi Gras Galveston!
February 25-27 and March 4-6

Weekend Rate Plans starting as
low as 5308 inclusive for weekend.

Join the celebraton with the
parades and entertainment.

One bedroom Condo for 4 Persons.
2 Night minimum.

S RESon E C

Family Spring Break!
Family Getaway Package

Spring Break Rate Plans starting
as low as 5699 inclusive for

a 5 night week stay.
One bedroom Condo for 4 Persons.

5 Night minimum Rates valid
February 28 thru March 20, 2011.

i~tftttt (re
OfRIA]ECf1E .i

,.

6300 Seawall " Galveston " TX * victorianccndo.com
www.facebook.com/galvestonvictorian " 800.231.6363

Rates not valid with other discounts. Inclusive rates include all fees & taxes.

S I ; :, For a century

Hotel Galvez has reigned as Queen of

the Gulf, surveying the lapping tides,

the great seawall, and the always inter-

esting life of Galveston Island. Visit

www.HotelGalvez100.com for 100th
anniversary event information.

* .4'.1

Historic Hotels of America
National Trust for Historic Preservation
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Border Beauty
E. Dan Klepper's "Flights of Fancy"

article [December] was of special inter-

: est because I was the City Commis-

sioner who represented McAllen at the

property auction when Quinta Mazatlan

ST H RE A DE R
RECOMMENDATION

THE EXPANDED Perrin Air Force
Base Historical Museum in Denison
has opened a new building on the site of

the former base (which closed in 1971).
The museum collection originally
covered only Perrin and its history, but
now includes items related to all branches

of our nation's military. The dedicated
Air Force veterans who volunteer at

the museum have done a great job.

DAVID HALL, Sherman

Perrin Air Force Base Historical Museum
is at 436 McCullum Ave.; 903/786-
8741; www.perrinfield.org.

6 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I FEBRUARY 2011

was sold in 1998. The very thought of this

historic property being demolished to
make way for a commercial development

spurred our city to place the winning bid

and subsequently renovate the mansion

and surrounding property into what is, in

my opinion, the finest birding facility as

yet established.

JOHN SCHROCK SR.
McAllen

Life of Pie
I enjoyed Lois Rodriguez' TH Taste on

pie [December]. Traveling to and from

Texas A&M years ago, I would always

stop at Frank's Restaurant in Schulenburg

to have a hamburger and a piece of pie. I

later passed that way again, and although

the restaurant had moved, the pies had not

changed. And this past winter we stopped

there while driving from Houston to Aus-

tin. I had a slice of coconut cream pie with

a meringue at least six inches high; my

wife had a scrumptious piece of pecan pie.

I told our waitress that these pies were one

of the few things that I was willing to say

were just as good as they used to be.

A.C. ELKINS JR.
Ann Arbor, Michigan

EDITOR'S NOTE: Thanks also to Rita
Shas Reindl of Longview, who wrote in

with fond memories of the Black Bottom

Pie at Earl Abel's in San Antonio, and to

Sheila Massey Dotson of Millican, who

says Hullabaloo Diner in Wellborn has

the "best pies ever!"

Lover's Leap
Regarding December's TH Daytripper

on Waco: Those who drive to the top of

Lover's Leap in Cameron Park will enjoy

views of the Bosque River, not the Brazos.

RUDY KITTLITZ
Alpine

EDITOR'S NOTE: You're right, Mr.

Kittlitz! The Bosque River joins the Brazos

River downstream.

Czech Connection
I enjoyed Nola McKey's "New Adven-

tures in Old La Grange" [December]. In

1880, my mother's father was one of the

many Czech immigrants to Fayette

County. He attended secondary school to

learn English, and was employed by the

school system to teach English. He was

one of the original group of men who

founded a burial society, which became

the KJT with headquarters in La Grange.

JOHN NETARDUS
Slidell, Louisiana

EDITOR'S NOTE: An additional note on
La Grange: The bust of the Marquis de

Lafayette in theFayette County Courthouse

pictured on the December back cover was

sculpted by Fayetteville artist Pat Johnson.

C CONTACT TH

We want to hear from you! Send feedback
and recommendations to: Texas Highways, Box
141009, Austin 78714-1009. E-mail: letters05cqtexas
highwayscor, We reserve the right to edit items.
Because we're unable to check out every recommen-
dation, and because hours vary and details can
change, please call ahead for more information.

PLEASE PASS THIS MAGAZINE ALONG

PRINTED IN U.S.A ON RECYCLED PAPER
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Right Up Your Alley
Arlington's InternationalBowlingMuseum E Hall ofFame Text by BARBARA RODRIGUEZ

*THOUGHT I KNEW EVERYTHING
there was to know about bowling. I

mean, I have bowled. In fact, when

nothing else stuck-acting, golf, sewing,

piano-the relief of my parents was pal-

pablewhen Iasked them to sign me up for

bowling lessons. I loved everything about

it from the shoes to the atmosphere. The

explosive clatter of flying pins became

the adolescent soundtrack that pulled me

away from my pink Princess phone. Now,

desperate to unplug my son, Elliott, from

his electronic cave, I am curious to know

whether Arlington's new International

Bowling Museum & Hall of Fame might

fan the flames of a new interest. For equal

opportunity research purposes, I invite

our 17-year-old neighbor, Chloe, to join us.

Surprisingly, both teenagers eagerly

agree to the adventure. By eager, I mean

they are willing to get up before noon on a

Saturday. And duringthe 20-minute drive

from Fort Worth, we chatter about past

bowling experiences. Chloe bowls in a

coed pack from her high school, and while

she says it isn't

about winning, Th are's more to bowling

I know her to than you may have

be highly com- imagined. Learn more at

petitive. Elliott Arlngton's new museum.
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Join uS Get 12 issues chock-full
of Texas' best getaways, events, attrac-

tions, and natural wonders.

Super Buy! Aone-year subscrlp-

tion to Texas Highways Magazine Is just

$19.95 ... that's only $1.66 an issue.

Super Gif!Friends, family

members, and business associates
all enjoy gifts of Texas Highways
Magazine. The first U.S. subscription
(yours or a gift) is $19.95. Additional
U.S. orders are Just $17.95 each when
ordered at the same time.

To order by phone, call

1-800-839-4997
(386-597-4297 from outside the U.S.)

Mon-Fri 7 a.m.-11 p.m. Central

Sat & Sun 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Central

Visa - MasterCard

Discover -American Express

Or visit

www.texashighways.com

A{YES!
Start My Subscription-12 Full Months!
Please print
MY NAME

Address

City State ______Zip

E-mail address
Please send me new features and offers from Texas Highways via email.

Just $19.95 for a 1-year U.S. subscription!
(International subscriptions are $29.95.)

SAVE 58%
OFF NEWSSTAND!
Simply return this order form
in the mail-we'll bill you later.

6102SU

r ..o:.Za~ r G " Via

rYES! Start a Gift Subscription-12 Full Months
Please print
MY NAME

Address

City State _ _H Zip

E-mail address
Please send me new features and o ffers from Texas Highways via email.

SEND A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION TO:
RECIPIENT'S NAME

Address

City State

To include more gifts, enclose a list.

Zip

S! Just $19.95 for
the first U.S.
subscription, and
$17.95 for each
additional U.S. order!
(International subscriptions are $29.9..)

SAVE 58%
OFF NEWSSTAND!
Simply return this order form in
the mail-we'll bill you later.

We'll send a card announcing your gift
directly to your recipient.

For faster service, please call

1-800-839-4997.
F102SA
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A little dinner.
A little dance.

A little Hill Country

Romanze.

I

- :

Take a break from your world. And reconnect in ours. We're just secluded
enough, with a beguiling mix of diversions that will take your minds off your cares
and focus them firmly on each other. Charming guesthouses, B&Bs and inns.
Delightful wine tours. Lazy carriage rides. Luxurious His and Hers spa treatments.
Live music of all kinds. And soft candlelit dinners with surprisingly diverse cuisine.
All set in the natural beauty and laid-back atmosphere of the Texas Hill Country.
So take your partner. And come dance to the heartbeat of Fredericksburg. *

VisitFredericksburgTX.org I 866 997 3600
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dericksbur =
XAS HILL COUNTRY
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Postcards

hasn't bowled since his eighth birth-
day, but as today's mission involves

heavy equipment, a fair amount of bicep

flexing, and a few hours with a young

woman, he is intrigued.

"It's huge!" Chloe says, as we park the

car. Indeed, there's a collegiate feel to the

complex, which is in fact known as the

International Bowling Campus. (Facili-

ties here include the International Train-

When we arrive at two
mini-lanes, with bowling

balls the size of small
melons, we realize the

entire museum is an
appetizer making us hungry

for competition.

ing and Research Center, which develops

and tests equipment and training soft-

ware for professional bowlers. Team USA

coaches also offer lessons.)

We step inside to pay a quick visit to

the Gift Shop, where high-heeled bowling
shoes and a leopard- print bowling-bag

purse prove such stellar attractions that a

ringing cell phone goes unanswered. Both

teens disappear to root through T-shirts,

pin-shaped water bottles in fluorescent

colors, and bowling shirts. (I struggle to

resist a'50s-style pink one myself.)

Next, we head out into what the

museum characterizes as "5,000 years

of history and 18,000 square feet of fun."

The history proves surprisingly ancient.

I stare in disbelief at a replica of an

Egyptian tomb wherein a well-wrapped

mummy embraces what appears to be ...

yes, a bowling ball. [continued on page 12 0



Big Bend &Texas untain
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Guadalupe Mtns
National Park 285 Odessa
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Big
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with lots of *Van Horn Fort S ckton
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exploration and

relaxation, where 90 Fort-Davis " 285

adventure can be tough, Ale 385
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Big Bend RanchWest Texas hospitality. state Park
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National
Park

f BIG BEND is Texas' vast
backyard playground. Hike,
canoe, raft, ride horses,
mountain bike, explore
back country roads or just
relax and soak up spec-
tacularNationalParkland-
scapes.
www.visitbigbend.com

Centered among the
area's most popular des-
tinations, ALPINE has it
all: cultural, outdoor rec-
reation and plenty of fun.
Experience the rich and
diverse heritage of the
hub of the Big Bend.
www.alpinetexas.com

outry

3 FORT DAVIS, named a
2008 Dozen Distinctive
Destination by the Na-
tional Trust for Historic
Preservation. Visit the
National Historic Site,
State Park, McDonald Ob-
servatory, and more!
www. fortda vis. com

<it
4 MIDLAND is Your Win-
dow to the West - a great
starting point for your
trip to West Texas! The
Midland International
Airport is the closest air-
port to Big Bend National
Park.
www.visitmidland
texas. com

Enjoy the restored FORT
STOCKTON, Museum, His-
toric Sites, Ste. Genevieve
Wines, 18-hole Municipal
Golf Course, 17 Motels, RV
Sites, 32 Restaurants,
Unique Shopping and so
much More!!!
www. tourtexas.com
fortstockton

Q ODESSA is the gateway
to Big Bend and all the
scenic wonders of West
Texas. Enjoy a Shake-
spearean play, study the
history of ranching and
experience warm West
Texas hospitality.
www.odessacvb.com

4 ,.
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Postcards

K. continued from page 101 In 1930, I learn, 2002, another Egyptian dig revealed a
archeologist Sir Flinders Petrie discov- 1,700-year-old, limestone bowling alley.
ered a tomb dating to 3,200 BC that was Who knew?

" h ' h l

filled with pins and balls-the better to
equip the afterlife of the boy mummy. In

How t e sport traveie to Europe is st

open to debate, but by the 3rd Century, an

Interactive exhibits early incarnation

here include displays on of the game had

bowling's history, chan- reached Germany.

pions, and innovation. The first recorded
game of "Bowls"

took place in 1299 at Southampton's Old

Bowling Green; it's reportedly the oldest

green continuously in use.

In 2002, an Egyptian
archeological dig revealed

a 1,700-year-old,
limestone bowling alley.

There is history aplenty to read in dis-

plays accented with German steins and

vintage equipment, [continued en pige 14 0
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, / ut take look between them
d yo1'id word- class wineries, inspiring a1d ga lieris rnd

;me ptty living waters. More than anything, you' 1
id Marble Fall . PLAN 0 UR OVERNIGHT STAY AND TAKE IT
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With more than l 00 miles of soft sand and

warm Gulf waters, our praise :h

have something for everyone. Corpus Christi gives you what you love about the beach, plus fascinating

history lessons around every corner. The US Lexington gives you an insider tour of the

larger-than-life aircraft carrier, where you can explore everything from the =

barracks to the Captain's chair to the planes lining the runway. Just

blocks from the Lex and at the end of the Bayfront WatrcV ,

'ou11 find the Art Museurn South Texas and the

t orpgus Christi Museum of Science and Ha ..y.

where you will discover silver coins from a 1554 Spanish C

shipwreck or see a prehistoric Mosasaur that thrived in local waters.

Visit us for the beach and discover the history on your next

M aiy-frien ly escape- VisitCorpusChristiTX.or
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Postcards

GO STRAIGHT past the ironing board

VEER AWAY from the sink fuli of dishes

HEAD DIRECTLY towards the view

of cascading waterfais

Scve the homework for

rainj da and venture out on the

Vanishing Texas River Cruise along the

Colorado River. Or if a scenic shoreline is

more your thing, we have 172 miles of it

just waiting for you to explore all year long.

ACTIVITIES FOR EVERYONE, EVERY DAY,

Th#

OF BURNET COUNTY

Plan your overnight stay at
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O continued from page 12] but it's the onset

of interactive displays that steps up the

action-seeyourselfinHemyVIII'sbowl-

ing shoes and learn how King Edward

III banned bowling to keep his troops

focused on archery lessons. Suddenly, I

hear Elliott shriek. I discover him star-

ing down a life-size mannequin of a boy

near his own age. As I approach, it makes

eye contact, raises an eyebrow, and smiles.

The holographic projection is uncanny, at

once eerie and irresistible. Ronnie, as he

introduces himself, is a pin boy from the

1940s, not at all happy about the advent

of automated pin-setting technology.

The first recorded game
of "Bowls" took place

in 1299 at Southampton's
Old Bowling Green;

it's reportedly the oldest
green continuously in use.

Sure, he tells us, his job is a hardscrabble,

repetitive activity that means busted shins

from time to time, but it's steady money

about to be lost to technology.

More unexpected insights keep us mov-

ing along and exclaiming to one another.

We watch early episodes of bowling

shows on ablack-and -white TV(the need

for limited camera angles made the game

ideal for early television) and admire the

uniforms of female teams-from Gibson

Girl bloomers and wool knickers to frills

and satin glam. At a full-size replica of a

diner counter, Chloe sits on a stool and

reads a menu of bowling trivia. I hear her

phone ring. I am gratified when she pulls

it out to silence it.

We join Elliott in a nearby theater for a



1

video production that strikes the bal-

ance between information and bells and

whistles (a screen rises to reveal full-

size, early 20th-Century lanes com-

plete with semi-automated pin setters).

Scores have improved
with the advance-
ment of bowling-ball
technology.. . ,

_ 
"' -.

e

:

,:
~ , - -

« .

' i

The contest is on. Chloe, no longer

denying her nature, offers Elliott some

advice: Stop catapulting the ball, she

says, and use some finesse in laying it
down the lane. Miraculously he listens,
and his game immediately improves.

Our last stop is a digital archive fea-

turing footage of climactic career mo-

ments, distinguished shots, and to our

delight, several mind-blowing bowling
stunts that we watch again and again.

On our way home, I realize neither

teen has sent or received a text message

all day. When a bowling date is set for

next weekend, I can almost hear the

sound of a 10-pin strike.

A Perfect Strike
The International Bowling Museum
& Hall of Fame is at 621 Six Flags Drive
in Arlington, Call 817/ 649-5105; www
bowlingmuseum.com.

1~i~i. II / s
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Washington Sealy Matagorda
175th Anniversary of Texas Independence Sealybration Matagorda County Fair Livestock Show & Rodeo
February 26-27, 2011 July 8-10, 2011 February 18- March 6, 2011
www.VisitBrenhamTexas.com * 888-BRENHAM www.sealycommunityfoundation.org e 1-877-558-7245 VisitMatagordaCounty.com - 877-TRVL-FUN

Brazosport
"Affordable Family Fun on the Texas Gulf Coast"
Clute e Freeport ' Lake Jackson " Surfside Beach
VisitBrazosport.com - 888-477-2505

Presidio La Bahia - Goliad
The Annual Goliad Massacre Reenactment &
Fort Defiance Living History Program
March 26-27, 2011
PresidiolaBahia.org 361-645-3752

Richmond
Runaway Scrape Reenactment
George Ranch Historical Park
April 9, 2011
www.GeorgeRanch.org " 281-343-0218
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Much to Elliott's

delight-he has re-
cently discovered

the funky joys of
the '70s-the movie

ends with a disco-

"' ball light show.
I continue to

enjoy the profiles
of the sport's top

performers and

touch-screen quiz-

zes, while the teens

segue into a flank of video games. When

we arrive at two mini-lanes, with bowl-

ing balls the size of small melons, we

realize the entire museum is an appe-

tizer making us hungry for competition.



Let's Do
Brunch!

An indulgent dining
tradition continues

at several Texas hotels

Text by KITTY CRIDER

I like stretching my
legs during a meal,
meeting new people,
watching chefs in

action, and listening

to musicians.

SPLITTING OPEN THE GOLDEN GUAJILLO-BUTTERMILK BISCUIT,
I ladle on a puddle of chorizo gravv. Moving to the next copper-clad serving

dish, I scoop up a spoonful of chilcquiles, fluffy scrambled eggs mixed with salsa

and fried tortilla strips and sprinkled with cheese. Then, of course, I have to sample

the San Antonio-style eggs Benedict-poached eggs, arranged sunny-side-up on sliced

Dr Pepper-braised brisket, atop rounds of cornbread.

I am faced with a multitude of decisions as my husband, Chester, and I check out

Las Canarias' legendary Sunday brunch at Omni La Mansion del Rio in San Anto-

nio. Delicious-looking temptations-pan-seared redfish, truffled potatoes au gratin,

cinnamon-raisin French toast, fresh-from-the-market vegetables-are everywhere,

inside the Spanish-style dining room, out on the plant-lush

courtyard, even on the granite-topped bar. Chef Jordan Pesia puts the

Placing Plate One on my white-skirted table, elegant with finishing touch on bananas

silver and yellow roses, I relish the tradition that has kept this Foster at one of the "action

Sunday buffet going for more than 30 years. Many hotels have tables" at Las Canarias.

qst
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traded the weekly buffets of decades past

for simpler a la carte brunches.

"We have not changed," says Rusty

Wallace, La Mansi6n's general manager.

"We are completely booked just about

every weekend."

It's easy to see why.

"Fresh oysters for breakfast!" raves Les-

lyn McManus of San Angelo, celebrating

her first wedding anniversary with her

husband, Beaver, on the River Walk. "Bot-

tomless mimosas!" exclaims Melissa Jones

of San Diego, pointing to the Mumm cham-

pagne and mimosas that come with the $39

all-you-can-eat meal. (The children's price

is $20, sans alcohol.)

I meet these friendly folks at the

bananas Foster station, one of four "action

tables" that sous chef Lewis Guarasci

spotlights at the weekly brunch. Chefs

carve slices of beef, open fresh oysters,
toss custom salads, and make bananas

Foster to order. While guests must stand

in line for the buffet, doing so creates a

party-like setting: Strangers interact, rec-

ommend don't-miss dishes, even swap

"flambe" photos on smartphones before

returning to their tables. Diner Cindy

Calderon of San Antonio, casing the des-

sert buffet, tells me, "My boss gives me a

gift certificate here every Christmas and

I look forward to using it."

I love sampling the dozens of dishes-

sampling with an emphasis on small

bites, not clean plates. I like stretching my

legs during a meal, meeting new people,
watching chefs in action, and listening

to musicians such as flamenco guitarist

El Curro (William Champion), who has

played at Las Canarias for decades.

Many large hotel restaurants in Texas

serve lavish buffet brunches on the major

holidays-Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter,
and Mother's Day-but only a few do so on

aweeklybasis. Besides Las Canarias in San

Antonio, I can vouch for worthy Sunday

spreads at hotels in Austin and Houston.

At the Four Seasons Hotel in down-

town Austin, I gaze upon the beautiful

shores of Lady Bird Lake while enjoying

$ _.

. n

mos unday brunch features arne est;
vanilla cheesecake is a popular recurring item.

such delicacies as beet-and-blue cheese
salad, eggs Benedict, snapper on poblano-
cilantro grits, cheese blintzes, Boursin
mashed potatoes, and smoked prime rib.
You won't find white tablecloths in this

-

orange-hued TRIO dining room; instead,
it features a chic, contemporary style with

asymmetrical china and displays of some

70 champagne-brunch items-$48 per

adult, $20 per child. (Dallas diners can

enjoy a similar Sunday brunch at the Four

Seasons Resort and Club in Las Colinas.)

A smartly styled, open rack on a granite-

topped credenza holds a dozen individual

desserts. The artful array ranges from

mint macaroons to orange velvet cake, pis-

tachio panna cotta to a flowing chocolate

fountain with fresh strawberry dippers. A

"menu board" made of chocolate identifies

the items. And it can be melted down for

another day, says pastry chef Javier Franco.

"We are not killing trees," he quips.

In Houston, Chester and I follow wind-

ing Riverway to the Omni Hotel and

step into a lobby filled with hundreds of

people celebrating a Sunday-morning

wedding. Promptly seated at the casual

Cafe on the Green, we have a choice of

CELEBRATE HISTORY AT THE BI THPLACE OF TEX

TEXAS INDEPENDENCE

Meet descendants of the 59 sig~ers of thia
TEXAs DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE

February 26 - 27 at Special Ceremonies
Washington-on-the Brazos State Historic Site

FOR MOR INFORMATION, CALL 1-800-509-1752 * WW.VISITBRENHIAMTEXAS.COM

On Highway 290 between Houston and Austin!
BR ENH AM -BURTON.- CH AI'IELL HIL L- INDEPENDENCE - WASHINGTON
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Taste

the breakfast buffet or that buffet plus

the full brunch buffet, including mimosas

and champagne ($40 per adult, $20 ages

six through 12, free age five and younger).

Our table offers great people-watching-

the bride circulating among the guests

outside on the deck and a chef making

plump, custom omelets inside.

Although tempted by the omelet sta-

tion and breakfast foods, we head to an

adjacent room and spy a spectacular

prime rib roast at the carving station.

My husband passes up the vast array of

colorful salads, vegetables, and sushi, and

At press time, the restaurant in

the InterConinental Daias hotel in
Addison was undergoing renovation;

it's slated to resume its renowned

Champagne Brunch Buffet on Sundays

sometime in early 2011. Call 972/386-6000;
www.icbotelsgroup.com .

ytI1. Ad{t_ U1Ct. ILL LL UL iIii 4_l ! ,, ,d,.a 1., .: .

s

id onions, and seafood hotpot, a version he hfs describe as n "merican Sotwest bouillabaiss.

heads straight to that mother lode of meat. tucking into wonderful seafood and really
With our plates amply loaded, we good quail with cranberries and rosemary.

return to our table. The prime rib is crusty Taste and pace, I keep reminding myself.

and juicy, ever so flavorful, but I am also "Save room for a crepe," insists execu-
tive chef Jacques Lolliot, spreading the thin

batter on a hot, round griddle at a separate
station. He flips it, scatters warmed apples

over it, folds it over, and tops it with blue-

berry sauce and whipped cream-just a
precursor to the tiramisu, creme brilde,

cheesecake, and other desserts I taste later.

Now I've returned home to repent with

cottage cheese and oatmeal.

*DALLAS

AUSTIN

Sunday Brunch SAN.'"O"STON

Buffets
Las Canarias, Omni La Mansion del Rio,
112 College St. San Antonio, 210/518-1063;
www.omnihotels.com.

TRIO, Four Seasons Hote, 98 San Jacinto Blvd
Austin, 512/685-8300; www.trioaustin.com.

Cafe on the Green, Omni Hotel & Resort,
Four Riverway, Houston, 713/871-8181;
www.omnihotels.com.

Cafe on the Green, Four Seasons Resort and
J I IJ I Club at Las Colinas, Dallas, 972/717-2420;

www.fourseasons.com/dallas/dining/
k , cafeonhereen.
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Bo ue
Beauty

Meridian pleases
visitors with shops,

restaurants, a winery,
and community spirit

Text by ROB McCORKLE

WENTY MILES WEST OF LAKE WHITNEY, WHERE THE FLAT NORTH
Texas black-dirt prairies collide with the rolling Texas Hill Country, the town
of Meridian seems frozen in time. I first encountered this picturesque commu-

nity-which was founded by Norwegians and Germans in the 1850s- while taking the
backroads from Arlington to my Hill Country home in Kerrville. Enchanted by Meridi-
an's beautiful vistas and wooded Bosque River bottomlands, I recently enlisted my wife,
Judy, to join me on a return trip for a weekend getaway.

We enjoy the drive as we zigzag north across the Edwards Plateau, and eventually
a sign welcomes us to "The Top of the Hill Country." It's lunchtime when we arrive,
so our first stop is the Cactus Grill, a downtown restaurant that specializes in French,
Italian, and Southwestern cuisine. I car't resist the day's special of lightly fried cat-
fish, crisp fries, and jalapeno coleslaw; while Judy opts for
the beef tacos with sauteed bell peppers and onions, Spanish
rice, refried beans, and homemade salsa.

While we eat, nationally known Western artist George Hall-
mark and his wife, Lisa, who have lived in Meridian since 1988,
stop by to chat and split a Black Angus cheeseburger. Hall-
mark is one of more than a dozen professional painters and
sculptors who have relocated to Bosque County and are devel-
oping the area's art scene. Many of them display their works

Anglers enjoy Meridian
State Park's 72-acre lake,

which offers fishing for large-
mouth bass, crappie, and

bream. In the spring, keen-
eyed birdwatchers can often

spy endangered golden-
cheeked warblers.
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at galleries in nearby Clifton, and there is
talk of a Meridian gallery opening soon.

Presently, ranching, agriculture, and food

processing drive the economy of this rural

town of 1,500.
After our meal, we admire the re-

stored 1886 Bosque County Court-

house, which anchors the town square's

commercial district. Here, especially

on Main Street, we found a number of

shops and restaurants.

Part of Meridian's charm for dog-lov-

ers like us is that pooches often serve as

merchants' four-legged ambassadors,

so we smile upon entering Teddi Marks

Antiques, where we received a tail-wag-

ging greeting from Rio, a 15-year-old Jack

Russell terrier. We explore owner Teddi

Marks' collection of Mexican folk art and

pottery before moving up the street to

Main Street Antiques & Interiors, a cav-

ernous shop full of old and new furni-

ture, plus a wide array of costume jewel-

ry, gourmet foods, books, and CDs.

While Judy shops, I enjoy a bottle of
Dublin Dr Pepper and chat with owner

Linda Calhoun. "So, why do city slickers

visit Meridian? " I ask her.
"Believe it or not, many come for the

shopping because they can find unusu-

al things here they can't find elsewhere,

and they don't have to fight for parking

spaces," Calhoun says. "We have good

restaurants and the drive is gorgeous. It's

a little hidden pocket of beauty."

We head around the corner :o anoth-

er shop on the square. Jackie's Antiques

is a consignment store "guarded" by _ts

resident rescue dogs, Shelby and Spar-

kle. While I enjoy their antics, Judy ex-

plores a room full of 19th-Century wom-

en's hats, lace dresses, and vintage shoes:

and proclaims it one of the "best : ollec-

tions of vintage clothing" she has seen.
We drive west on Main Street to the

edge of town, where a historical barker

marks the location of folklorist John Lo-

max's boyhood home, which sat adjacent

to a branch of the Old Chisholm Trail.

every step of the winemaking process, then sample wines in a tasting room.

Here, young Lomax

heard cowboys croon-

ing and yodeling, and
slave songs and charts

that would irform his

life's work. In mid-

April, Meridian pays

homage to Lomax

with its annual John

Lomax Gathering

and Bosque County
Chuckwagon Cookoff.

That evening, we

drive south on Texas 22

toward Cranfills Gap

to Zur Autobahn, a

German restaurant uiit in 1886, the Bosque
housed in a yellow County Courthouse
stucco cottage. underwent a recent
The wine we've restoration that brought

brought (Meri- back its Gothic clock
dian restaurants tower and turrets.

don't sell alcohol)

proves the perfect accompaniment to the

Hessian-style Rinderbraten (roast beef)

and Rotkract (red cabbage), and classic

Jager schnitzel (pan-fried pork loin chops

with mushroom gravy) and fried pota-

toes. And :he sports-car decor theme-

photos, trophies, and other racing memo-

rabilia-triggers lively conversation.

The next morning, we make tracks to

Zapata's for breakfast tacos and road-

house coffee, and then we drive a short

way to Meridian State Park. It's a sunny

day, and the park bustles with visitors re-

laxing, picnicking, hiking, and fishing. We
drive around the 72-acre Lake Meridi-

an along the wooded park road, and then

take a leisurely half-mile hike along Shin-
nery Ridge Trail, which offers a postcard-

perfect view of our surroundings.

We've srved a visit to the 16-acre Red

Caboose Winery for last. Dallas archi-

tect Gary McKibben and his son Evan

began bottling their wines in 2005 and

6
0
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have been snagging awards ever since.

On a tour of the winery, we see the

tanks where the wine is fermented and

chilled using geothermal energy, which

also heats and cools the winery's LEED-

compliant buildings.

We join a couple from Granbury for a

wine-tasting in the Barrel Room, which

is lined with American white oak bar-

rels. Starting with a mellow, chilled 2009

In April, Meridian pays
homage to John Lomax

with its annual John Lomax

Gathering and Bosque
County Chuckwagon

Cookoff.

Viognier, we savor several reds and a

final dessert white, all palate-pleasers.

The McKibbens plan to open a bed-

and-breakfast inside the red caboose

for which the winery was named. Addi-

tional accommodations will be welcome

in the area, where choices are limited to

a chain hotel in Clifton, camping at the

state park, and a motel and hostel-style

boarding house in Meridian.

Our whirlwind tour of Meridian com-

plete, Judy and I can't resist trying one

last restaurant before heading home. El

Jardin's traditional Tex-Mex fare does

the trick. Over dishes of chicken enchi-

ladas and crispy beef tacos, we wonder

what missed treats await on our next

Bosque County adventure.

Visiting
Meridian
Meridian lies 47 miles northwest .
of Waco at the confluence of Texas highways
6, 22,144, and 174. Call 254/435-2966; www.
meridian-chamber.com.

Hemphill's S
Sabine County

resc

pace Shuttle Museum
memorializes Columbia crew and
uers who lost their lives

THE EXPLOSION AND BREAKUP OF THE SPACE SHUTTLE COLUMBIA
on February 1, 2003 created terrifying images of a fireball streaking across the sky
and scattering debris over several hundred square miles of East Texas. A significant
percentage of the pieces landed in Sabine County. Belinda Gay, president of the
Sabine County Columbia Memorial Committee, explains that "the new museum in
Hemphill will memorialize the seven crew members and two rescuers who lost their
lives in the course of the disaster and its aftermath."

Gay, along with project manager Gene Nehery, says that the museum, named
The Patricia Huffman Smith Museum, includes displays developed by each of the
nine families who lost loved ones in the disaster.

As NASA continues as a partner in the venture, the museum will house two inter-
active simulators as well as offer educational opportunities in which students can
interact by computer with an instructor from NASA. Meanwhile, one of the simu-
lators offers the experience of landing the space shuttle while the other re-creates
the experience of landing the lunar module.

The museum officially opens on Februaryl, 2011, at 325 Sabine Street in Hemphill.
Call 409/625-4211. -Charles Lohrmann

WT
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Text by CHARLES LOHRMANN

Photographs by J. GR IFFIS SMITH

rugged piece of the Pinto Canyon

Road, which winds through the

mountainous Chihuahuan Desert

northeast of Ruidosa, does not

appear on many maps, the rocky thor-

oughfare occupies a cherished place in

regional lore. From Ruidosa headed

northeast, it's an ultra-scenic back road

to Marfa. When traveling south, this nor-

mal road exits the Presidio County seat

= - disguised as FM 2810. This first stretch,

paved for 32 miles, affords grand scenery

in a ranchy grasslands kind of way, but

it does not survey the tough desert vibe

that takes hold soon after the pavement

ends. Both pieces, the paved and the raw,

constitute the Pinto Canyon Road, but

he truly memorable Pinto Canyon Road

begins when you leave the road on the

m ap and start rith the rocks and g raeL.

I 4 y Y"
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off FM 170 (aka The River
Road), the first specific warning of what to expect from

u Pinto Canyon Road comes from a sign in Ruidosa that ad-

vises the next 54 miles will be characterized by narrow

roads and steep inclines.

Reminiscences and warnings aside, we're talking about a

truly remote stretch of road. The Ruidosa intersection is 36 miles

west of Presidio, itself 50 miles west of Lajitas. Even though the

trip is a relatively rough ride, the visual reward is worth the

effort, with enchanting mountain and desert landscapes for the

first stretch, giving way to the high grassy plains punctuated by

mountains farther north.

Such roads are an everyday concern in Big Bend Country,
where locals and adventurers (in fact, locals usually are adven-

turers) regularly driving the spiky thoroughfares typically carry

two spares and other tools, as well as supplies, to negotiate sea-

sonal variations in weather effects and road repair. Pinto Canyon

Road's much-discussed tough road conditions vary with weather
and maintenance budgets. One local observer, visiting Chinati

Hot Springs near Ruidosa, noted that she "knew a man who drove

over that road in a Corvette once, be-

cause they used to keep it up better.

I wouldn't do that now." Nor would View toward Sierra
anyone who valued his Corvette. Vieja. On this early spring

Another visitor to Chinati Hot drive, the yucca blooms

Springs gestured toward a dusty, are just emerging.

r~

,
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The Pinto Canyon Road dips into several creek
cross ngs. Eden though sidetrips are not allowed, a
pair of binoculars will ielp spot birds and wildlife.

To order a print of the photograph above, call 866/
%239 'A ' A! yii w xshgys prmtsy pcom
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road-weary S~baru Forester and Chinati Hot Springs,ab u
said, "My Subaru made it jst fine." seven rmies north of Ruic sa,

Fo- my first trip along this offers seven rooms and camp-
road, I'm hap rily piloting a four- ing. The >itdoor pool over-
wheel-drive pickup with high looks I-ot Springs Creek.
road clearance. (Since :hen, I've

made the trip in two-wheel-drive
vehicles with highway :ires, and they performed admirably.)

From the south, I turn onto the Pinto Carnyon Road at
the level of the Rio Grande and gain a titude almost im-
mediately. The first couple of miles are misleadingly wide,
smooth, and well-maintained. A few miles (in, I pass an
intersection with a hand-lettered sign that points the way
to Chinati Hcot Springs, an out-of-the-way oasis which, a:
this writing, is undergoing a renovation. Lodging in one cf
the seven rooms starts at $75 a night, and camping in one of
a dozen sites runs $15. Chinati offers no fool service, but
the communa. kitchen makes it possible to cmok and store
food for a few days. And plan to bting all your supplies, as
Ruidosa offers no shel:er or sustenance except the extremely

sporadic attempts by the
Ruiosa Cantina, just across

Northern Chinatis in evening light. the toad from the adobe
Weatfer changes can come quik y ruins of the Sacred Heart
in the hihuahuan Desert creating cfJesus Catholic Churc h.
dramatic dloudscapes that cha lerge Now that I've passed
the landscape for our attention. the turnof2 for Chinati Hot

THE MARFA 100, organized by Marfa Public Radio
and Livestrong (aka The Lance Armstrong Founda-
tion), offers an opportunity to bicycle both directions
on the 32-mile paved section of Pinto Canyon Road.
The first ride took place in September 2010, and a
2011 date has not been set (yet).

Rachel Neel, currently an intern at Marfa Public
Radio, describes the event: "Pinto Canyon Road
provided cyclists from all over the country, from as
far as New York and Portland, the chance to expe-
rience the beauty of Far West Texas. As my friend
and I were riding, he would veer left and right to
chase butterflies. I was amazed to see tarantulas
crossing the road and black grasshoppers with bright
orange wings. I met several cyclists who were riding
in the place of a sick family member and to support
Livestrong's fight against cancer. Listeners from all
over the area (including children of the Marfa 4H)
volunteered with others from the area (Alpine, Fort
Davis, etc.) to offer food and drink to tired cyclists."

Check back at www.marfa100.org.

FEBRUARY 2011 | TEXAS HIGHWAYS 29
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Springs, I have the road to myself and enjoy the 360-degree
landscape views punctuated only occasionally by buildings
or power lines.

Even though virtually all of this trip is through private
property and any off-road side trips are forbidden (not to
mention unwise), it's important to stop occasionally just to
survey the mesmerizing distances. One warning: The land-
scape truly will hypnotize. I find myself focusing on far-off
formations and visually following game trails. So I stop
often rather than risk veering over one of the steep inclines
that plummet precipitously to the side. Needless to say,
there are no guardrails.

I find myself clipping along at 15 miles per hour or so,

but often slow to a five mph crawl, because this road has
everything to share: washboards, ruts, potholes, rocks,
deep sand, and low-water crossings. And then there are
the st range obstacles. As I round one hairpin curve, I can't
see that an old cattle guard, long filled in, has wrenched
itself out of whack with the road, creating a gaping pothole
large enough to swallow a tire. A quick cut of the wheel
saved me from an uncertain fate. (Note that on a subsequent
trip, this problem had been fixed.)



Pinto Canyon Road A Drive on the Wild Side
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The variation in awndsca p and localized micriclmate will

pique the tasCinati
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I bounce A moment o'f reflectin

over a cattle guard and stop The flowers had recently
for the sign marking the been replaced at this road-

entrance to the Pinto Canyon side shrine in memory of
Ranch, which offers more a lost loved one.

explicit warnings about staying on the

road. Over the next 10 miles, the road

passes through the ranch itself, easing into washes and low-water

crossings where I see wildlife tracks (deer, javelina, and a variety

of birds). Wildlife sightings along the road are rare, which is to

be expected out in the desert during the day, but occasionally

a roadrunner appears, and I catch sight of one trotting band of

insouciant javelina.

And the variation in landscape and localized microclimates will

pique the fascination of even the most amateur of naturalists. I've

done a little pre-trip research into the geology of the area, and that

gives me some perspective on the landforms. And, as I stop for a

few minutes to inspect a cemented stream crossing, it seems to

me that warnings about flash floods and moving water carry twice

the weight in this country. I know that, when conditions are right,
storms can come up fast, seemingly out of nowhere.

The spidery wands of ocotillo wave alongside the road, and as

I wind down in lower gears to cross a grassy-banked stream bed, I

notice particularly well-defined sets of

tracks and get out to inspect for a few

minutes. Then the road climbs up and

around a hill where I stop again to look

back toward the mountains to the south.

Duwn the 11ext incline, I comc to another
stream crossing supervised by a mar-

velously gnarled trio of cottonwoods.

_ nT of naturalists.

Signs of life. The yucca

bloom invites insects and
birds. In times past, these
flowers offered sustenance
to indigenous people.

. ,

s.
"" _- .

_ ..
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Pinto Canyon Road A Drive oi' thV W-

As I'm crawling up one of the View toward Mexico, Thelonger steep hills, I wave to the dry landscape does not makeriver of a passing FJ-Cruiser. In for great grazing, but this
a couple of minutes, I traverse a horse was skeptical aboutpatch of sandy clay, and the tracks the apple offered as a gift.tell me that the FJ and my truck
are the only vehicles that have tra-
vele te road so far today. Since it's now midafternoon, thismight be the total traffic flow for the day. This is rush hour.By now, I've left Pinto Canyon Ranch behind, ad the rais wider, but still rocky. I can see the pavement ahead and soonthe smooth road surface seems to erase miles ofijouncingThe 32 paved miles on the way to Marfa sweep past ranchgates, livestock loading pens, and more mountainous vistas. Ispot a trio of pronghorn grazing in one of the pastures, notingthat current advisories suggest that this animal's populationis once again threatened in Texas.

Now, the desert gives way to grasslands, and the ranchcountry sotol and creosote bush reappear in the landscape.The country, although much richer ad moepoutv tathe more barren desert, is still little traeld I'm gusigti
stretch of highway occasionally sees a cattle truck, essanc his
vehicle, or a few cyclists, but they're few and far between.

.Now I'm approaching Marfa, and I'm wondering how farin this direction I could see from the top floor of the PresidioCounty Courthouse. Then, since I've missed lunch, I'm thinkingabout the outstanding chocolate souffle at Cochineal. Today's g

32 TEXAs HIGHWAYS FEBRUARY 201i

Marfa

PINTO
CANDELARIA CANYON 2610

H CHINATI ROAD

^HT HOT fV'"SPRINGS SPRINGS Pavement

RD/ ends
PINTO

R DoSA CANYON

Press dio

Grande

Pinto Canyon Road
THE PINTO CANYON ROAD/FM 2810 route from Ruidosa northeast
to Marfa is the western side of a triangle of which the other two sidesare Marfa to Presidio on US 67 and Presidio to Ruidosa on FM 170/The River Road. For a day trip from Marfa, travel FM 2810 south to thePinto Canyon Road, and complete the loop by driving FM 170 southeast

from Ruidosa to Presidio and then US 67 back north to Marfa.
For area information, check out the Texas Heritage Trails Program,Mountain Trail Region, www.texasmountaintrail.com For general
information about the Big Bend region, go to www.visitbigbend.com.
Contact information for sites mentioned in the story follows.
Chinati Hot Springs, 432/ 229-4165; www.chinatihotspringscom

For general information about Marfa, go to www.marfacc.com.
Hotel Paisano, 207 N. Highland Ave., 432/729-3669 or 866/729-3669;
www.hotelpaisano.com.

Cochineal, 115 W. San Antonio, 432/729-3300.
El Cosmico, 802 S. Highland St., 432/729-1950; www.elcosmico.com.

drive from the banks of the Rio Grande took not quite three
hours, and I realize I could turn around and make the trip back

to Ruidosa before dark. For now, I've decided to forego a room
at the Hotel Paisano to try out one of the trailers at El Cosmico.

And that souffle. T

TI Editor CHARL ES LOHRMA NN and Photography Editor GR IFFSMITH drove the Pinto Canyon Road both ways, along with numer-ous digressions and side trips at either end of the trip,for this featrre.
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A vibrant mix of music, art
and history give this cole
new life after sundown

Text by ANTHONY HEA

H N HL P'ASi 16UPLE OF YEARS, ) pbi Cationls

like The New York Times, Paste magazine,

and London's The Guardian newspaper have

coronated Denton as a near-ideal example of a

healthy music community. With an affordable

standard of living, a world-class music pro-

gram at the University of North Texas (UNT),
and plenty of places to hear live music, Denton

sounds like every music lover's dream location.

And because I consider myself a music lover,
last March I made the trip up from San Marcos

to discover Denton for myself.

ABOVE L EFT: The 1896 Denton County Courthouse anchors
Denton's vibrant downtown area. ABOVE: The Dallas-
based Western Swing band Shoot Low Sheriff, shown here
onstage at Dan's Silverleaf> plays regular gigs in Denton.

34 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I FEBRUARY 2011
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denton after dark

FTER DRIVING NORTH from Fort Worth along
I-35 for an hour, I arrive in what appears to be
a typical Texas college town: Just off the exit

from the highway stands Denton's first notable land-
mark, the green-trimmed Fouts Field football stadium
for the hometown UNT Eagles. And the second notable
landmark is the "Morrison's Corn-Kits" billboard high
atop a grain elevator, still proudly advertising the lbo>
cornmeal and wheat flour brand that dates to 1886.

But, as I soon confirm, the music scene here distin

guishes Denton from other college towns. I arrive on
the opening night of North By 35, a festival that just s.
happens to be followed a week later in Austin with ti
internationally known South By Southwest Music a
Media Conference (SXSW). The festival-renamed fi

2011 as the "35 Conferette"-boosts Denton's already
solid reputation as an important music h

>After browsing the first floor of
Recycled Books and Records
for more than an hour, I realize
that the rest of the store would
have to wait until my next visit.

ABOVE. Three stories of books, records, and CDs

await shoppers at Denton's famous Recycled
Books and Records. LEFT: Jessica Munn of Shoot
Low Sheriff shows off her guitar chops.

36 TEA HIHWY I EBURY201wwwtxahghas
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on bet Denton has had an important impact on Texas
music," says Gary Hartman, Director of the Center
for Texas Music History at Texas State University in
San Marcos. Hartman cites UNT's College of Music

for both attracting and molding world-class talent. "Influential
musicians from many genres went to school there, including
Michael Martin Murphey, Pat Boone, and John Denver."

The university, which was known as North Texas State Uni-
versity until 1988, also played a part in the music education of
Don Henley, Roy Orbison, Norah Jones, and Meat Loaf. And the
school's official One O'Clock Lab Band has garnered six Grammy
nominations since 1976, including two in 2010, confirming UNT's
ongoing knack for attracting talent.

Another (raw for potential students is UNT's seasoned faculty,

www.texashighways.com

like Lynn Seaton, jazz bassist and assistant professor in the Jazz
Studies Division. Before taking his position in Denton, he spent
a Lfetin-e or so on the road gigging with the likes of Woody Her-
man, the Count Base Orchestra, ard Mel Torme; he has made
more than 100 reczirds, including a Crammy-winning album with
Diane Schuur. Toright, he meets me at Andaman Thai, a restau-
rant just a couple of blocks east of the courthouse. Over plates
of savory pad see ew and spicy pad 2ee mow, we talk about music
ard life on the road, and why that road turned to Denton.

"I wasn't my goal in life to be a professor at a prestigious jazz
school. But in retrospect, everything-all that recording and
playing-has been part of a direct path to get here," Seaton says.
He then explains how UNT and Denton enjoy a symbiotic rela-
tionship because some faculty members, like him, regularly play

FEBRUARY 2011 I TEXAS HIGHWAYS 37
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gigs in town, throughout the Dallas/

for more on Fort Worth area, and beyond.

Andaman Thse Scores of students constantly form

texashighas, bands to join those already in town, and

com/webextra. then gradually earn wider audiences.

"They let all of us back at school know

about contemporary music trends. And

remember, these are students from all

over the world who want to play music at UNT," Seaton says,

then adds that the 2010 jazz Grammy nominations will help

further the appeal for future enrollments.

By the time we've finished eating, the sun has set and the first per-

formers have begun their musical sets. This four-day music festival

features dozens of bands, so the streets are teemingwith thousands of

music fans who've arrived to see them. Seaton had urged me to check

out Dan's Silverleaf, one of the performance venues across the street

Inside this cantina, neon Longhorns mounted above the bar glow

green while an eclectic lineup of bands take the stage all night. In the

patio bar under the stars out back, I recognize the festival's founder

and organizer, Chris Flemmons, and his black-and-white mutt,

Brunswick, from a photo in a local paper. They both look exhausted.

With almost 250 bands playing in about a dozen venues, and

an estimated crowd of 17,000 visitors to hear them, the Confer-

ette has grown since beginning in 2009. (For comparison's sake,

38 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I FEBRUARY 2011

the 24-year-old SXSW drew Named for the Andaman Sea, a marginal

more than 100,000 visitors in sea of the Indian Ocean, Andaman Thai

2010.) Still, the performances offers classic dishes such as Thai hot pots,

and music panels take place curries, salads, and stir-fries.

within the very small footprint

of downtown Denton. (That's

little consolation to Brunswick, lying dog-tired on the floor.)

Although a lot of rock and punk bands play throughout the

festival, Motown-inspired groups, acoustic solo performers, and

free-jazz experimenters also claim their time on stage. A great

majority of these bands are local, but some hail from as far away

as Indianapolis, San Diego, and New York.

Even though Denton's event exists to promote the music,

Flemmons wants the festival to jumpstart more civic initiatives

that not only foster creativity in Denton, but also preserve

the character of his hometown. "It bothered me that some of

Denton's historic buildings were getting torn down," he says.

"The festival is also about improving the quality of life and

bringing attention to Denton's new music culture. That's where

this all resonates from."

Outside, the energizing beat of drums from a nearby venue fills

the night air. I head a couple of blocks over to Hailey's and close

out the night with more music at this comfortable dance hall with

Marilyn Monroe and James Dean murals covering the walls.

www.texashighways.com



denton a ter dark

Outside, the energizing beat of drums
from a nearby venue fills the night air.

I

T:
Iui i

he next day begins at Jupiter House, a funky coffee shop

on the town square. Inside, local artists' works cover

the exposed-brick walls; there's plenty of seating, free

Wi-Fi access, and lots of outlets for the laptop-toting

crowds. Jupiter serves very good coffee and coffeehouse standards

(smoothies, bagels, sweets) for the mix of locals, visitors, and

students. Owner Joey Hawkins

bought Jupiter House in 2007 ABOVE: Restored in 2004, the Denton County
with his wife, Amy, and he tells me Courthouse houses small museum dedicated
they both love Denton's creative to the history of the county. Most of the
population and its small-town limestone, sandstone, and granite used in
atmosphere. Besides hosting parts construction came from nearby quarries.

www.texashighways.com

35 Conferette Lineup
DENTON'S THIRD ANNUAL springtime
music festival, renamed for 2011 as the
"35 Conferette," takes place at venues
throughout downtown March 10-13.
Drawing on the talent pool headed

to Texas for
Austin's South by
Southwest (www.
sxsw.com), the
35 Conferette
promises a diverse
lineup of local
and national acts,
including headliner
Mavis Staples (left),
who is touring to

support a new
album produced

by Wilco bandleader Jeff Tweedy.
Other acts on the roster include Seattle-

based comedian/musician Reggie Watts,
whose wry observations on everything
from history to pop culture have won raves
from The New York Times and Variety; New
York punk band and performance artists
Japanther; Tennessee trio the Royal Bangs,
whose music has been compared to a "less

navel-gazing version of Radiohead"; the
San Francisco dance-party band Sugar
& Gold; and the Appalachian indie folk-
rock outfit Southeast Engine. Four-day
wristbands range in price from $70-$120
(depending on when you purchase them),
and single-day tickets cost $45. See
www.35conferette for more details.

MAVIS STAPLES PHOTO COURTESY SHORE FIRE MEDIA
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The 35 Conferette features four days of music and dozens of bands,
so the streets are teeming with thousands of music fans.

of the music festival, Jupiter features jazz performers most

Friday nights who either go to UNT or used to.

With the sun now shining brightly and me fully caffein-

ated, I can see there's plenty to do in Denton by daylight

without straying too far from its center. The town square is

close to UNT and residential neighborhoods, and the Texas

Woman's University (including its historic, architecturally

celebrated Little Chapel-in-the-Woods) is just a few blocks

north. Consequently, people fill the sidewalks everywhere

walking to get to the next place.

Across the street from Jupiter is the restored 1896 Denton

County Courthouse, which dominates downtown with its lime-

stone and polished pink marble exterior and dark blue domes. I

can't make it to the Courthouse-on-the-Square Museum, which

is dedicated to the history and culture of Denton County, but I
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hear the pecan folk art and other exhibits warrant a return trip.

For retail enthusiasts, the square includes antiques shops

and vintage clothing boutiques as well as several restaurants.

Recycled Books and Records' massive purple building anchors

a full block of the downtown square. Previously an opera house,

this 17,000-square-foot used bookstore features both the very rare

and the very cheap. Recycled also sells a lot of local music on vinyl,

cassettes, CDs-and I may have spotted some 8-tracks, too. After

browsing the first floor for more than an hour, I realize that the

second floor and basement would have to wait until my next visit.

Walking a couple of blocks
in any direction brings more ABOVE: The relaxed vibe continues on the patio

shops, like Noles General of Dan's Silverleaf, which offers live music most

Store, which is stocked with nights of the week. RIGHT: The allure of vinyl

cards, jewelry, kitchenware, lives on at Recycled Books and Records.
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and clothing; and more music venues, which have

already been busy for hours with music panels.Returning to the square late afternoon,
I hear the first guitar notes coming

from the clubs. To fuel up for another

night, I head toward J&J's Pizza but

choose to first visit Wine Squared, a cozy wine

bar a couple of doors down. Owner Brook Ray

bought the space in 2005 and stocks it with her

handpicked, constantly evolving selection of

domestic and international bottles. She creates

a welcoming atmosphere with modern art and

bistro seating. The musical selections-jazz,

punk rock, progressive-match the eclectic vibe

around town. Plus, it turns out that J&J's deliv-

ers pizza to Wine Squared.

The sun sets while I finish a hot slice of

cheese pizza and a glass of sparkling brut rose.

The twinkling lights on the trees surrounding

the courthouse glow brighter in the advanc-

ing dusk. While leafing through my schedule
to see when another band begins, I know

somewhere-probably just a few blocks away-

there's a tired man and his dog making sure

the next gig in Denton runs smoothly. TH

In between music sets while researching this story,

writer ANTHONY HEAD enjoyed exploring the shelves

of Recycled Books and Records. Photographer WADE
GRIFFITH compares the atmosphere in Denton to that

of a "more intimate"Austin.
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NOLES GENERAL
STORE McKINNEY

PECAN WINE RECYCLED

OAK JalS S SQUARED BOOKS/RECORDS
PIZZA 0

JUPITER
COURTHOUSE-ON-THE- HOUSE ANDAMAN

SQUARE MUSEUM
THAI o

HICKORY g DAN'S
HAILEY'S SILVERLEAF

ME zMULBERRY 2

SYCAMORE

z
0

To -35
37 & Dallas

Denton,

Day or Night
DENTON is an hourlong drive north from Fort Worth. Many of

the town's activities, attractions, and shops are either right on
the courthouse square or just a few blocks away. For general

information about lodging, restaurants, and activities, contact

the Denton Convention and Visitors Bureau, 888/381-1818;
www.discoverdenton.com.

To learn about performances and recordings by the Univer-
sity of North Texas' One O'Clock Lab Band, see www.jazz.
unt.edu. You'll find more information about live music in the
area at www.mydentonmusic.com.

The 35 Conferette takes place March 10-13 at venues through-

out downtown Denton. Four-day wristbands run $70-$120,

depending on when you purchase them. Single-day passes
cost $45. See www.35conferette.com.

Following are sites mentioned in the story:

Andaman Thai, 221 E. Hickory St., 940/591-8790; www.
andamanthairestaurant.com.

Courthouse-on-the-Square Museum,110 W. Hickory St.,
940/359-2850; www.dentoncounty.com.

Dan's Silverleaf,103 Industrial St., 940/320-2000; www.
danssilverleaf.com.

Hailey's,122 W. Mulberry St.; www.haileysclub.com.

J&J's Pizza, 118 W. Oak St., 940/382-7769.

Jupiter House,106 N. Locust St., 940/387-7100; www.
jupiterhousecoffee.net.

Noles General Store, 118 E. McKinney, 940/442-6323; www.
nolesgeneralstore.com.

Recycled Books and Records, 200 N. Locust St., 866/651-
5688; www.recycledbooks.com.

Wine Squared,110-A W. Oak St., 940/384-9463; www.
winetimeswine.com.
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With its museums and nature center,
Texas' western midpoint rejuvenates
travelers en route to Big Bend.

T ext and photographs by

E. DAN KLEPPER

he Big Bend region is the
T destination of choice for most

Texans whenever they want a
6 dose of dark skies, expansive

horizons, and invigorating
A ~mountain air. For many of us, however;

particularly those in the state's north-
ern and eastern reaches, the distance
between home and this West Texas
favorite requires covering some signifi-
cant mileage. Whether traveling by air
or highway, a stopover in Midland-the
state's western midpoint-can alleviate
the travel doldrums. After a breather
in the Permian Basin's heartland, you'll

tackle the final miles refreshed and
ready to hit the Big Bend trails.

L T: Sculptor Joe Barrington's supersized steer (named

Rusty) stands watch on the grounds of Midland's

Museum of the Southwest. ABOVE: A creek habitat runs

e sin pavilion at Sibley Nature center.
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Never considered stopping
in Midland and aren't sure
what to do while you're
there? Read on for some
suggestions that will fit
your itinerary-whether you
have an hour to spare or
time for an overnight stay.
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y yure flying into Midland international Arpor
consider spending an hour or so at the Commemorative Air Force

(CAF) Airpower Museum, on the airport grounds less than a mile

from the terminal. Although the CAF Museum has an impressive

array of dynamic aircraft on display, like the Fairey Swordfish and

Douglas A-26 Invader (we're talking about air power, not mere

crop-dusters), the real attraction is the Nose Art Gallery. This collection

of 34 World War II airplane fuselage panels, some decorated with risque,

larger-than-life portraits of pinup girls painted during the war years, is

the largest of its kind in the world. Considered true American folk art by

the Smithsonian, these titillating artifacts (affectionately known as "the

Girls") and their attendant ephemera provide an intriguing look at World

War II aircraft and the men who

flew them. After the war, the planes ABOVE: Blakemore Planetarium Director

bearing these images were on their Andrew Kerr pilots the Black Holes dome

way to the smelter when the manager program. Right: Electricity moves toward your

of the Aircraft Conversion Company touch in the planetarium's plasma globe.

www.texashighways.com



recognized the historical and artistic value of the fuselage paintings and

rescued them from the scrap heap. The painted panels were cut from

the planes and eventually moved to the CAF site, where conservationists

restored and archived the entire collection. (Those traveling with young

ones should note that the works on display are based on the classic semi-

nude pinups of the period and are not cartoons.)

veth rest 0 h aftenoonfre?pend it
perusing Midland's Petroleum Museum. Even if the history of

oil extraction doesn't interest you, you'll be pleasantly surprised

by the museum's overall entertainment value. The educational,

interactive displays prove engaging, including a diorama of

the sea that covered the Permian Basin 230 million years ago,

and an exhibition dedicated entirely to oil-well blowouts with a video that

features an appearance by the late oil-well firefighter and celebrity Red

Adair. Look for the stunning paintings by artist Frank Gervasi on display in

the museum's galleries. Italian-born Gervasi, who served in World War I

(which earned him U.S. citizenship), lost his right

arm in battle and learned to paint with his left hand.

Gervasi lived in New York City after the war but Have an hour or so? Check

moved to Marfa in the 1960s. His depiction of the out the risque Nose Art

Santa Rita No. 1 oil well in mid-blow is a knockout. Gallery at the CAF Airpower
Museum. See the USO:
Hope for America exhibit.

Te L A power Museum houses .;4 paintec

airplane fuselage panels from World War lI-
the largest such collection in the world.
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MAKE TIME for Midland's Museum of the
Southwest, which harbors a diverse collection of
sculpture scattered throughout the grounds. Take
a break in the shadow of sculptor Joe Barrington's
nine-foot-tall welded steer (informally known
as "Rusty"). Or try wrapping your arms around
Dan Ostermiller's bronze bear named Panzon
(which means "chubby" in Spanish), a charming
interpretation of the brutish animal at rest on its
haunches. Then give the little ones a chance to
ride on the back of Galapagos Tortoise, a bronze
casting of Darwin's inimitable island creature.

Afterwards, visit the museum's galleries in the
renovated Turner Mansion, a Midland landmark
listed in the National Register of Historic Places
and once the residence of oilman Fred Turner Jr.

and his wife, Juliette. The mansion's design, a
commission granted to Texas architect Anton F.

Korn Jr. in 1936, is an intriguing translation of the
Eclectic Movement, a popular style of architec-
ture during the early-mid-20th Century. Make
your way to the formal sunroom and enjoy the

bronze bull by Isidore Jules Bonheur mounted
above the gallery's stunning, Moroccan green

tile floor. In addition to the permanent collection
of predominantly Southwestern-style works, the
museum hosts changing exhibitions of guest art-

ists year round. -E. Dan Klepper
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Spend an afternoon View
Frank Gervasi and Tom Lovell
originals at Midland's Petro-
leum Museum. Interactive
exhibits take you under the
sea and into the sky.

trying overnight in Midland? The Big Bend
is best known for its night skies, so before you get there, take

the opportunity to familiarize yourself with constellations,

galaxies, supernovas, and black holes at the Marian Blakemore

Planetarium at the Museum of the Southwest. The Planetari-

um's Spitz SciDome HD system utilizes full-dome video tech-

nology to project a changing roster of eye-dazzling programs overhead

such as Black Holes: The Other Side of Infinity. Then, spend some time in

the interactive exhibit area adjacent to the dome theater to learn about

cosmic phenomena. Finish up with a "laying of hands" on the plasma

globe or, as inventor Nikola Tesla called it, the "Inert Gas Discharge

Tube." (I just call it "fun with electricity.")

Once a month, the planetarium hosts a star party sponsored by the West

Texas Astronomers, a group of amateur sky observers. The group's mem-

bers set up viewing telescopes (weather permitting) on the planetarium

grounds so star partiers can scan the heavens after dark.

Plan to have dinner after the star party at the Wall Street Bar and Grill. This

downtown Midland classic features a full menu, including seafood and steaks,

enhanced by comfortable, turn-of-the-20th-Century decor. The 100-year-

old building once served as a saddle shop, and the owners have retained the

pressed-tin ceiling throughout. Be sure to admire the restored mahogany bar

and back bar, but not before enjoy-

inga plate of seafood chiles rellenos ABOVE: The Petroleum Museum's oil-well-
with chipotle-tomatillo sauce. Fin- blowout exhibit features a video with renowned

ish off the meal with a "Gold Brick," oil-well firefighter Red Adair. RIGHT: The Sibley

the Grill's ice cream dessert with Nature Center has recently added new trails,

hot fudge sauce and pecans. habitat gardens, and a wildlife-feeding station.
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The Midland Downtown
.ions Club Fire Museum
houses two antique fire
engines, along with a
va riety of f irefighting
tools used throughout
the last century.
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is erly th following morning to tac le :
quick turnabout on the trail system at the Sibley Nature
Center. Just minutes from downtown, the Sibley offers an
introduction to the surrounding native plant species and
wildlife of the southern Llano Estacado, a region that shares
many species with the Big Bend. In addition to the trails,

the Sibley features trail shelters, ponds and canals, interpretive signage,
a native-habitat garden, and wildlife-feeding stations. Inside, the Sibley
houses a gift shop, a natural-history library, bone and insect collections,
mounted specimens, and a fully enclosed wildlife-viewing area with an
active beehive. A favorite attraction for Sibley visitors, however, is a speci-
men that has been inactive for mil-
lions of years-the enormous skull of ABOVE: At the Downtown Lions Club Fire
a Phytosaur, a Triassic monster with Museum, Captain Steve Havlak (front) and
crocodile-like jaws. fellow firefighter Steve Carter pose with a 1917

If your travel itinerary allows, fire engine, among the first used in Midland.
drop by the Downtown Lions Club RIGHT: A papier-mache mask from Macao,
Fire Museum just blocks from the China, at Odessa's Ellen Noel Art Museum.

www.texashighways.com
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MIdland...Wh~on?

city center. The museum houses two antique fire engines,
along with a variety of firefighting tools used throughout the

last century. The museum's floor-to-ceiling glass enclosure

sits on the east end of the Central Fire Station, giving visi-

tors a chance to see real firefighters (and really big firetrucks)

respond to emergencies.

As you drive Interstate 20 on your way west, plan one more

stop-in Midland's sister city of Odessa-at the Ellen Noel

Art Museum, whose mission is to mount and promote cross-

cultural exhibitions. The Noel is the place to see a mask from

Macau or a pair of dazzling, golden slippers from India. Step
outside the galleries and into the Noel's George and Milly

Rhodus Sculpture and Sensory Garden and experience the

West Texas sun, air, and ambience blending with the textures

and sounds of sculptural whimsy. Strike the bell, inhale the

fragrance of seasonal flowers and plants, and indulge your sense

of touch in preparation for your Big Bend adventure. Here, the

artistry of the human hand and nature's creation collide in a

perfect introduction to the boundless mountain light and desert

solitude awaiting you at your journey's final destination. THt

"1 ziie in ti h Big I end, so ' i a is wlere I go to catcl a plane, see

a movie, or buy a new set of truck tires," says E. DAN KLEPPER. "This
assignment gave me the opportunity to stick around for a few days ard

discover what the city really has to offer,"

East Meets West On
your way to Big Bend,
spend a couple of hours
exploring the cross-cultural
exhibits at Odessa's Ellen
No8l Art Museum. Unwind

in the Rhodus Sculpture
and Sensory Garden.

L ,
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Midland
MIDLAND is on Interstate 20 at the state's western
midpoint. For travel details, contact the Midland
Convention and Visitors Bureau at 109 N. Main,
800/624-6435; www.visitmidlandtexas.com. Follow-

ing is contact information for sites in the story.

The Commemorative Air Force Airpower Museum,
9600 Wright Dr., 432/563-1000; www.airpower
museum.org.

The Petroleum Museum,1500 West Interstate 20,
432/683-4403; www.petroleummuseum.org.

The Museum of the Southwest, The Marian
Blakemore Planetarium, and The Durham Children's
Museum are at 1705 W. Missouri Ave., 432/683-2882;
www.museumsw.org. Call the planetarium for star
party dates; find more on the West Texas Astronomers
at www.wtastro.org.

Wall Street Bar and Grill, 115 E. Wall St., 432/
684-8686.

Sibley Nature Center, 1307 E. Wadley, 432/684-
6827; www.sibleynaturecenter.org.

Midland Downtown Lions Club Fire Museum,
1500 W. Wall St., 432/685-7332.

Ellen Noel Art Museum, 4909 University Blvd.,
Odessa, 432/550-9696; www.noelartmuseum.org.
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TERLINGUA
SA ROCK AND A HARD PLACE
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Text by CHARLES LOHRMANN

Photographs by J. GRIFFIS SMITH

OR AT LEAST THAT'S

2ECRETS how it seems to me
TER .. N i .as I survey the hard-

a ,scrabble assemblage at

sunrise from the van-

tage point provided by

La Posada lilagrio. It seems to me that, from

this point near the top of the Ghost Town hill,
I can see every vehicle and make note of what's

happening at each casita and at each business

, round the rocky landscape. Theoretically, if

wanted to keep track of the comings and

oings around Terlingua Ghost Town, this

.ld be a place to start.

at that notion of omniscience disappears as

rising sun chases away the early-morn-

ig shadows, and I can tell that the vil-

Tge's true mysteries Road to Ruins Moonrise over the

remain hidden. Chisosandonebuilding's worthof

And, like they are ruins in the Terlingua Ghost Town.

Many of the original stone ruins,
Small communitieS now rebuilt, live again as homes.
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TERLINGUA

everywhere, details ar either shared or made up on

the spot, so I can proceed knowing that, if I need any

additional background, all I have to do is ask around.

The answers will come, even if they are biased by

personality and eccentricity

Because persoality and eccentricity are syrnnymy us

with Terlingua, which has for decades been known (as

local philosopher Hollywood explains) as one place you

go "whien you're getting away fm, or getting away to."
Indeed, with recent lodging options, more ameni-

ties, and reasonably good cell phone coverage, this iso-

lated pocket of Texas west of Big Bend Nation al Park

doesn't seem quite as remote

as it did even a few years ago.

And, with the added draw of

the re:Cent improvements at

Friendly donkeys. Lfe in the

Chihuahuan Desert might be tough,
but these donkeys near Study Butte

seem to be smingou.
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300,000-plus-acre Big Bend Ranch State

Park, which starts just west of L ajitas (13
miles west of Terlingua), visitors to the area
find Terlingua a convenient stopping place.

The town still hosts a cast of characters
that would make Steinbeck take notice.
I'm enjoying a breakfast burrito, fresh
melon, and coffee as I check my e-mail at
Espresso y Poco Mas, the open-air coffee

shop attached to the office for La Posada

Milagro, when a talkative Dr. Doug (www.
drdougs.com) leans on his cane, peers
at me through dark glasses, and asks what
I'm up to. That question leads to a dis-
cussion of his "wide open mental health
clinic" headquartered on the porch of

the Terlingua Trading Company.
The porch is not only gossip central,

but also is the site of impromptu string

quartet performances, random moon-
howling, and even quiet reflection. And the

porch serves as Dr. Doug's "office." And,
another observer points out, "Terlingua

www.texasbighways.com
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ut the Country. a Jeep

- ur (contact Desert Sports
.'r Far Flung Outdoor Center)
. a good way to set the
landscape and learn a little

about local history.

Hollywood explains Terlingua is ftne one
place you go "when you're 'ettingT away
from, or getting away tor

is the only place I know of where you face east to watch the sunset."

Indeed. Virtually every afternoon, at least a few participants appear on y '
the porch to drink a beer, share a story, and watch the warm light fade on

the Chisos-as well as the mountains of Mexico. And, typically, I don't stray
too far from the porch once I'm settled, because I love prowling around

the spacious Terlingua Trading Company. Inevitably, the book room draws

me in and I always find something unexpected,

whether it's a new title, some undiscovered as- stop y .eapi' .Lzarr

pect of local history, or an odd distraction. for a look at a collectio '
But not for long, because assuming the Star- of paintings and artisanai

light Theatre is open next door, dinner is soon creations. Or jsti a quick

to follow. Whether I join a group at a table or eat Chat with the dg
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TERLINGUA
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TERLINGUA GRAVEYARD
Larry D. Thomas composed this poem as part of a 70-part

collection titled Terlingua. He was born and raised in West Texas,

but has resided in Houston since 1967. He has published eleven

books of poetry, most recently A Murder of Crows (Virtual
Artists Collective 2011). Thomas, the 2008 Texas Poet Laureate,
is a member of the Texas Institute of Letters.

Though listed in the National Register of Historic Places,

it's owned by the desert flaunting dominion

with creosote, mesquite, live ant beds, and prickly pear.

The only care it receives is the footfall of visitors

which over time has made, and kept barren, narrow trails

between the plots. The older graves, of quicksilver miners

long devoid of names, are marked with crumbling stone

or collapsed, wooden crosses. Those of the recent dead

are testaments to the simple things they cherished:

a baseball cap; a little flag; a childhood doll; a paperweight

with swirling snow; desert-caked beer and liquor bottles;

remnants of books losing flaking pages to the wind;

pinwheels and whirligigs fashioned from the tin of old cans.

The locals destined for their plots here love it,

opting for burial in a pine box, naked save their boots,

happy that their passing's just another party

for their loved ones, another chance to revel in their brief,

sweet lives and return to Mother Desert what was borrowed.

-Larry D. Thomas

is this music to your ears$
Concerts on the porch of the

Terlingua Trading Comrn,
are free-form and ever
spur-of-the-momev, .

while seated at the bar, I've enjoyed

myself here-even when the powr

was knocked out by a fast-moving

thunderstorm. On Monday nights,

there's a tradition of two-for-one

burgers, and I'vc typically found

it uuy lu pair up with a "burger

buddy" to enjoy the special.
Weekly two-for-one burger spe-

cials aside, Terlingua hates a sched-

ule. I've been informed in no tincer-

tain terms that making plans is sim-
ply an unwelcome test of the divine

sense of humor. One exception to this

rule, however, is either a Jeep tour

or a rafting river trip. Even though
many observers will scoff and snarl

if you suggest that you'll be taking a

half-day float trip, I've found these

brief excursions on the Rio Grande

to provide a welcome diversion and

a necessary education in the natural

world that defines the region.

Because the mountains and desert

control your life here-even for a

short stay-it's important to solicit

the help of a professional to get your

perspective, and the local guides are

steepedin the lore and legend.

And taking time to explore Terlingua introduces me not

just to the local personalities, but also to the true quirks of

local history My lodging for this trip, La Posada Milagro,

offers an intriguing maze of stone walls, patios, and court-

yards connecting the rooms as it hugs the hill above the Ghost

Town. At night, a blue neon outline of Pegasus marks the loca-

tion, and fire pits crackle with warming flames on clear, cool

nights when it's imperative to remain outside and gaze at the

sweep of the Milky Way across the velvet-black sky.

THE TOWN still hosts a cast
of characters that would make
Steinbeck take notice.
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As I amble down the hill and past the
Leapiii' Lizard Studio & Gallery (after

one more cup of coffee at Espresso y Poco
Mas), I note that every imaginable frag-
ment of scrap metal has been dragged out
of the desert and incorporated into a wall,
or a planter, or some sort of free-form

sculptural statement.

I make my way past the Trading Com-

pany to the Terlingua Cemetery, a wired-
together disarray of leaning wooden

crosses and modest shrines. An historical
marker explains that life in the old min-
ing town in the

early years of Dinner by Starlight. The

thc 20th Cen- Slarlight TheatrP, that IS A

tury was oftel cong-time haunt for the Ghost

difficult because Town, with memorable food,

conditions were drinks, and entertainment.
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TERLI NCUA
A RC) A( K A\~ ) HARKA)

y theHga. en , i though .th ; s ,i;,

of the Chisos is looking east, the drive

west to Presidio on FM 170 is one of the
more pleasant road trips in the region.

To order a print of this photograph,

call 866/962-1191, or visit wwwitexas
highwaysprints.com.

"TERLINCUA is the only
place I know of where
you face east to watch

the sunset."

58 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I FEBRUARY 2011

harsh. Then, I look around at the stone ruins, tiny houses, and battered

vehicles, and I'm thinking the same could be said of Terlingua today.

After a turn through the Trading Company, I stroll around the building,

past the Viper Crossing sign, and up the hill to the Perry Mansion, now a

disheveled shadow of the mine owner's lavish home. Ruin or not, Kaci Full-

wood operates a two-room lodging in the building and calls her enterprise

Upstairs at the Mansion. My approach scatters the scaled blue quail feeding

in the front yard, and I take a few minutes to enjoy the view from the porch.

As we discuss the local vibe, Fullwood comments, "Coming to Terlingua is to

experience your life at the velocity of chilled desert honey."

With the goal of moving at the velocity of chilled honey, I'm not much in

the mood for a long drive, but decide on a short hop toward the intersection

of FM 170 and Texas 118, which turns north to Alpine. Along this course, I

see that Desert Outfitters and Far Flung Outdoor Center are both busy with

guests, and then I make a stop for a pulled-pork sandwich at Kathy's Kosmic

Kowgirl Kafe with its landmark pink presence.

After lunch, I turn around and make the 15-mile drive to Lajitas and the

Barton Warnock Center, always an essential stop for me. I spend a few min-

utes catching up with David Long, who always seems to have a little inside

information to share about what's going on with the area and answers ques-

tions about the river levels and all details about the parks.

By late afternoon, I'm back on the porch, looking east to watch the light

fade. As the unmistakeable outline of the Chisos Mountains changes color

and slowly disappears into darkness, I'm remembering something long-time

resident, river guide, and book store manager Betty Moore told me, "Some-

where, deep inside, the outline of the Chisos is etched on my heart."

I can see how that happens. TH [See THI Essentials on page 60 0

www.texashighways.com
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TERLINGUA
. A- A cRD PLAC .Continuedfrompage 58

, TH ESSENTIALS

Terlingua
SECRETS OR NOT, Terlingua is a mystery
to many visitors. Each November, thou-

sands of chili lovers and associated revel-
ers descend on two sites near town for

chili cook-offs. Even though some of the
proceeds benefit local causes, the may-

hem is all-encompassing and overwhelm-

ing for many. For general information,
go online to www.visitbigbend.com
and www.historic-terlingua.com. For

background on sites in the story, see below.

Barton Warnock Environmental Education
Center, 432/424-3327; www.tpwd.state.tx.us/
spdest/findadest/parks/bartonwarnock.

La Posada Milagro, 432/371-3044; www.
laposadamilagro.net.

Upstairs at the Mansion, 360/713-3408;
upstairsathemansion@gmail.com

INSIDE

12 months
Texas' best
" Great destinations

" Stunning photograph

" Roundup of events

* And much more

Just $19.95
for a 1-year U.S. subscription

International subscriptions are just

To Alpine 7

POsDA
.UPSTAIRS MILAGRO DESERT STUDY

AT THE SPORTS BUTTE
MANSION 10 BUTTE I

- LEAPIN'
LIZARD FAR FLUNG

TERLINGUA GALLERY OUTDOOR
GHOsT TOWN CENTER

110 TERLINGUA TRADING CO. To Big Bend

To Lajitas & STARLIGHT THEATRE Natl. Park -

Terlingua House, 325/473-4400; www.terlingua
house.com.

Far Flung Outdoor Center, 800/839-7238;
www.ffoc.net.

Desert Sports, 888/ 989-6900; www.desert

sportstx.com.

Terlingua Trading Company, 432/371-2234.

Texas Mountain Trail, www.texasmountaintrail.com.

' A

by

29.95

1-800-839-4997
(386-597-4297 from outside the U.S.)
and mention source code A1BTHM

www.texashighways.com - ;

A1BTHM
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1.

2.

3.

Reader Service Guide
to Advertisers

For information from our advertisers,
use the forms in this issue, or go to

www.texashighways.com.
(Reader service numbers are in bold.)

City of Alpine, pg. 11

Brenham/Washington County, pg. 17

Bryan-College Station Convention & Visitors
Bureau, pg. 65

4. Conroe Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 67

5. Corpus Christi Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 13

6. Fort Bend Chamber of Commerce, pg. 9

7. Fort Davis Chamber of Commerce, pg. 11

8. Fort Stockton Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 11

9. Fredericksburg Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 10

10. Galveston Island Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 3

11. Galveston Island Featherfest, pg. 4

12. Glen Rose Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 67

13. The Highland Lakes of Burnet County, pg. 14

14. Historic Downtown Strand Seaport
Partnership, pg. 4

15. Hotel Galvez & Spa, pg. 5

16. Lone Star Flight Museum, pg. 5

17. Marble Falls, Texas, pg. 12

18. Matagorda County Convention & Visitors
Bureau, pg. 18

19. Midland Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 11

20. Moody Gardens, pg. 4

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

Odessa Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 11

Port Arthur Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 66

San Luis Resort & Conference Center, pg. 3

Texas Hill Country Trail, pg. 21

Texas Historical Commission, pg. 7

Texas Independence Trail Region, pg. 15

The Victorian Condo-Hotel, pg. 5

Visit Big Bend Tourism Council, pg. 11

29. Visit Lubbock, pg. 65
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FROM OUR ADVERTISERS

ONLINE:

Go to www.texashighways.com

and select Advertising Informa-

tion from the red navigation bar

at the bottom of the page.

BY MAIL:

Locate the numbers printed to

the left of each advertiser on the

Reader Service Guide to

Advertisers. Circle the correspond-

ing numbers on the postage-paid

card at right and mail today.

BY FAX:

Submit your card to our toll-free fax

number: 1-888-847-6035.
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FREE
ADVERTISING
INFORMATION

State Zip

It's easy to order from the Texas Highways Gift Shop!

"N!iNE: www.texashighways.com
View the entire Texas Highways product collection online.

"Y1PONE 1"800-839-4997 (386-597-4297 from outside the U.S.)

Mon-Fri 7 a.m.-11 p.m. Central " Sat & Sun 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Central

YMLI: Fill out the order form on the reverse side. Include your payment.

Enclose in an envelope and mail to: Texas Highways-#748
PO Box 576
Mt. Morris, IL 61054-0576

E ~I INI Visit the Texas Highways Magazine Gift Shop
150 E. Riverside, Austin, TX 78704 " Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 4B1 P
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NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY

IF MAILED
IN THE

UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO 418 NAPLES FL

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

Texas Highways
PO BOX 413050
NAPLES FL 34101-6832
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TexasHighways
PO BOX 413050
NAPLES FL 34101-6832

COMPLETE THIS BOX FOR YOUR ORDER
Name

Street Address

City State Zip

Daytime Phone Number ( _
(in case we have questions regarding your order)

Q Check or money order enclosed (payable to Texas Highways>
Charge my: Q Visa Q MasterCard

Q Discover Q American Express

Card number

Expiration date

Signature
Product order must
include payment.

By state law, shipping
and handling charges
are taxable.

Mail with payment to:
Texas Highways-#748
PO Box 576
Mt. Morris, IL
61054-0576

4B1P

U.S. SHIPPING
& HANDLING

(Charges do not apply to subscriptions )

$14.99 and under .......... $4.95
$15.00 to $49.99..........$8.95
$50.00 to $74.99 ......... $11.95
$75.00 to $99.99 .... $13.95
$100.00 to $149.99...$16.95
$150.00 to $199.99...$18.95
$200.00 +. ... $21.95

Rates are per each address. Allow up to 2 weeks
for REGULAR U.S. delivery. For orders delivered
outside the U.S., please add $12 to the U.S. S&H
prices. International shipping times vary.
EXPRESS: For delivery within 3 days of receipt, add
$7.50. Express handling is not available outside
the continental U.S.
SALES TAX is required by state law for merchan-
dise, shipping, and handling. For orders shipped
to Texas addresses, please add 8.25% sales tax
to your subtotal.
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Product Total
Shipping & Handling (See chart on right)

SUBTOTAL
Add 8.25% Sales Tax for deliveries to Texas (products + S&H).
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Republic Flag Travel Throw
The first flag of Texas is loom-woven into
a light-weiglhl, natural all-cuuton throw.
Perfect travel size: 36" x 50"

Item 37806.....$32.95

Texas Decorative Pillow
Beautifully crafted woven pillow depicts classic
Texas scenes within its name. 12" x 8"

Item 37800.....$11.95

Texas Flag Luggage Tag
Your luggage will stand out from the crowd.
Texas flag on the front with insert for name
and address on the back. 4 " x 2 "

Item 37719.....$7.95

TAi 2

ft

Texas Map Jigsaw Puzzle W

delight in piecing Logellier llIe Lune Sla icons
and partial map featured in this 500 piece
puzzle. 20.5" x 15"

Item 37526.....$10.95

Texas Pride Cap
"Pride - Independence - Strength" sum up the
attitude on this khaki and brown 6-panel cap.
Adjustable Velcro closure.

Item 38729.....$16.95

?iixas

-

Texas: Mapping the Lone Star State
through History
This stirring trip through Texas history includes
50 full-color, detailed historical maps from
the Library of congress. Full-color, hardback,
9" x 10"

Item 36710.....$24.95

To order, call 1-800-839-4997 (386-597-4297 from outside the U.S.)

or visit www.texashighways.com FEB11
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Texas Scroll Art Tee
Wrap her in a pretty whisper of color and
softness with this cap-sleeve tee that will
enhance any casual look. 100% ring-spun
cotton, taper cut. Sizes: S - 2X

Item 38266.....$21.95

Lone Star Wildflowers:
A Guide to Texas Flowering Plants
She'll enjoy the botany, ecology and rich lore
of Texas wildflowers with this easy-to-use and
fun-to-read book. Color-coded organization.
Full color.

Item 36526.....$29.95

Back at the Ranch Mug
Your cowgirl will enjoy her morning coffee when
it's serviced in this mug. Wrap-around design
of cowgirl gear over a Texas flag background.
11 oz.

Item 37336.....$9.95

Texas Star Earrings
The textured background offsets the sparkling
3-D Texas star design on these French loop
earrings. Sterling silver, 1" long, " diameter.

Item 37905.....$29.95

Texas Star Charm
Perfect addition to her bracelet or favorite
chain. Sterling silver, charm diameter: 13/16";
loop diameter: a".

Item 37904.....$24.95

Texas Flag Tote
The ideal tote while she's commuting, touring
or shopping. 100% heavy-duty cotton canvas
with a zipper closure and two exterior slip
pockets. 18 " x 16"

Item 37414.....$14.95
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Flags of Texas Print
A great accent for his office, the illus-
trations include: the six flags that flew
over Texas, eight Texas battle flags,
Lliu Tuxus Navy naug arid Lte Firt
Hepirhirn of lexas flag. Eanh print is
_igrt hy the artist. 20" x 16"

Item 32190. $25.95

Texas Size Mug
He can carry a full 18 ounces of
his morning brew in this distinctive
Texas design mug. Raised TEXAS
letters on a wrap around Texas
iconic background.

Item 37332. $9.95

Texas Almanac 2010-2011
He can take a trip across the state -
in the comfort of his easy chair. The
ultimate resource for all things Texan.
2010, 736 pages, 6" x 9" soft cover.

Item 36708.....$19.95

200 21

Texas Independence Tee
His Texas pride will shine in our
pre shrunk, 50/50 cotton poly
blend tee. The multi-toned design
celebrates Texas' Independence.
Sizes: S - 3XL

Item 38264.....$21.95

Texas Red & Gray Cap
Attention to detail makes this cap
perfect for him. "TEXAS" says it all in
applique and embroidery. White ac-
cent stitching and piping in the front
and a small Texas flag on the back
complete the look.

Item 38730.....$16.95

Texas Seal
Crystal Magnifier ___ __ __ __

This magnifier is cleverly disguised
as a sparkling lead crystal desk A. STON (2140948)

accessory. Laser-etched State '" oresr Texas ct ii m't
Seal can be viewed from the a F
front. Small text can be magnified , i'mum equipem, . inc ai ^
through the top. 3"w x 2"h x 1"d r,

Item 37804.....$24.95 ", ~ A

Three ways to order:
BY PHONE: Call 1-800-839-4997 (386-597-4297 from outside the U.S)

BY MAIL: Please use the order form inside this issue. Send completed form,
along with your payment, including shipping and handling to: Texas Highways - #748,
PO Box 576, Mt. Morris, IL 61054

ONLINE: Go to www.texashighways.com
You may also visit the Texas Highways Magazine Gift Shop at 150 E. Riverside, Austin.

Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover

OR HIM!
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Speaking of Texas

A Texanin
Washington

Tyler native Sarah McClendon covered
the WAbhite FfHouse for six decade es

is t GENE FOWLER

EXAS WOMEN ARE KNOWN from hear-
for taking the bull by the horns. ing so many

And few, if any, faced off with times."

more terrifying toros than Sarah New- After grad-

comb McClendon (1910-2003). As one uating from

of the first female members of the White Tyler Junior

House Press Corps, the diminutive red- College, and then from the University of

head from the Piney Woods of East Texas Missouri, McClendon slung ink for the

went toe to toe with every U.S. Presi- Tyler and Beaumont dailies before World

dent from Franklin Delano Roosevelt War II. Joining the Women's Army Auxil-

to George W. Bush. When she died in iary Corps, she served as the first female

January 2003, The Dallas Morning News First Lieutenant in the Office of the Army

noted that "offbeat questions" had been Surgeon General. Married briefly to a

her trademark, delivered in a "colorful man named John Thomas O'Brien (they

and aggressive style [that] bedeviled and separated after only a few months),

amused presidents and other officials for McClendon became the first Army offi-

nearly six decades." cer to give birth in a military hospital

Born in Tyler in 1910, the youngest of when her daughter, Sally, arrived at Wal-

nine children, Sarah McClendon grew up ter Reed Army Medical Center.

in a politically active family. Her father Upon mustering out of the Army, she

served as local chairman of the Demo- returned to the newspaper trade as a

cratic Party, and her literary club-founding Washington, D.C., correspondent for the

mother attended every women's suffrage Philadelphia Daily News. She lost that

rally in the area. She wrote in her 1996 post when the soldiers came home, which

autobiography, Mr. President, Mr. Presi- motivated her to start the one-woman

dent!, that as a preschooler, she often tagged McClendon News Service, covering the

along with her mother, and her brothers White House and the nation's capital for

would sometimes lift her up onto the a dozen or so newspapers from Texas to

dining room table and encourage her to New England. "Her greatest strength

"recite the fiery speeches I'd memorized was that she never really left Tyler and

Texas," says daugh-
ter Sally MacDon-Knwn for her pointed

ald. "For all her questions at presiden-

life, she remained tial news conferences,

a Texan at heart." Sarah cClendon

McClendon be- considered herself a

gan sharpening her "citizen journalist."

famed bluntness

with presidents when Harry Truman

took office in 1945. She later wrote that

Roosevelt, whom she considered the

greatest U.S. President for leading the

nation through the Great Depression

and World War II, intimidated her. By

the time Dwight Eisenhower assumed

the office in 1953, the Tyler native had

perfected the often-acerbic McClendon

style. In 1959, she famously asked "Ike"

to name a policy decision in which Vice

President Richard Nixon had played a

significant role. Ike thought a moment,

then said, "Give me a week."

Though she confessed in her second

autobiography that she "adored" President

64 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I FEBRUARY 2011



The diminutive redhead from East Texas
went toe to toe with every U.S. President from
Franklin Delano Roosevelt to George W. Bush.

John Fitzgerald Kennedy, she cut him no

slack either, once causing a minor hub-

bub when she grilled him about two

administration officials she believed to be

security risks. And like anyone with sub-

stantive interaction with the larger-than-

life son of the Hill Country, McClendon
had a complicated relationship with Lyn-

don Baines Johnson. A favored reporter

for a time, she incurred the president's

displeasure by breaking the story about

influence peddling by Bobby Baker, Sec-

retary to the Senate Majority Party, whom

she described as Johnson's "protege."

Nor did she swoon to the consider-

able charms of Ronald Reagan, repeat-

ing a question 11 times about his alleged

suppression of a Department of Justice

report on discrimination against women.

By the Clinton presidency, she was

such a White House icon that the former

Arkansas governor, upon meeting her,
said, "Now I know I am really here." Clinton

later named McClendon, who was vocal

about veterans' issues throughout her ca-

reer, to the 12-member National World

War II Memorial Advisory Board. Her
support of the disenfranchised led the

Veterans Administration to name a home-

less shelter for her in Washington, D.C.

After her death, a writer for The Wash-

ingtonPostlamented the loss of her "loud,
unruly, often refreshing presence." Other
keen observers, like ABC News veteran

Sam Donaldson, recalled the noble pur-

poses for which she asserted herself.

"She fought harder than almost anyone

else," wrote Donaldson, "to change pub-
lic policy in favor of the rights of women,
veterans, and disenfranchised people."

McClendon House
0

SARAH McCLENDON'S CHIlDHOOD HOME, THE STATELY 1878
Bonner-Whitaker-McClendon House in Tyler, opens to the public for tours.
Occupied by descendants of Judge M.H. Bonner, Chief Justice of the Texas Supreme
Court from 1878 to 1882 (and McClendon's grandfather), for more than a century, it now features rotat-
n exhihit of hundreds of art facs nc.ing ne r'- dating to the 1840s and military items

' '
- *

'

i----T .

from the Civil War through
World War li. Living-history
tours throughout the year
offer a glimpse of Tyler soci-
ety during the same eras.
Call 903/592-3533; http://
mcclendonhouse.net.

-Nola MlcKey

Tyler's McClendon House,
at 806W Houston, features
Eastlake Bracketed Victorian
architecture anod a wuealth
of 19th-Century artifacts.

AC

IT'S A GENUINE SPIRIT NO ONE FORGETS

The Museum at the Deor ge Hush

.

Presidential Library "Historic Downtown
Bryan " Messina H of Winery a Resort"

Texas A&M University Dif .Recreation

-Fine Dining - Unique Shopping -Easy
Access

Ag geland, end so muCh more...

Take a trip to www visitaqqeland.com
or call nvs-777-822 for more information
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IN CONJUNCTION WITH SUPER BOWL XLV IN

Arlington's Cowboys Stadium February 6, the Dallas

Convention Center hosts The NFL Experience, an in-

teractive theme park dedicated to pro football, over two

long weekends leading up to the Big Day.

Inside the center, test your skills with a number of

interactive games: Time your 40-yard dash in "Run to

Daylight," or test your throwing accuracy against moving

targets in "Quarterback Challenge." Along with the NFL

shop, which features rare collectibles and other fan items,

the lineup includes the "NFL Rush Zone" with games and

attractions for kids. And up to 50 current and former NFL

stars will be at the center signing free autographs.

The Experience takes place January 27-30 and Feb-

ruary 2-6. For details, call 888/NFL-CARD (635-2273).

For tickets, call 866/TIX-4-NFL (849-4635); www.

superbowlcom.
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February Evens

BIG MN fC flT''

ALPINE; 25th Annual Texas Cowboy Poetry Gathering
February 25-27. Sul Ross State University. www.cowboy-
poetry.org 800/361-3735

DEL RIO: Winter Bazaar February 5. Del Rio Civic Center.

www.drchamber.com 830/775-3551

EL PA SO: Border Art Biennial 2010 February 1-13. www.

elpasoartmuseum.org 915/532-1707

AONAH ANS: Ward County Stock Show February 1-4.

Ward County Coliseum. 432/943-4112

GULF COAST
BEAUMONT: Celebrate Groundhog Day Cajun Style!
February 5. See Big Al ... and find out if it's time for spring.
Gator Country. www.gatorcountrytx.net 409/794-WILD

BROWNSVILLE: Charro Days Fiesta February 20-27.
www.charrodaysfiesta.com 956/542-4245

CORPUS CHRISTI: Annual Stage Door Canteen
February 25. U.S.S. Lexington Museum on the Bay. www.
usslexington.com 361/523-9LEX

GALVESTON: Mardi Gras Galveston February 25-Mar. 8.

www.mardigrasgalveston.com 409/797-5143

HARLINGEN: Jackson Street Market Days February 5.

956/423-4041

VA'f HOt: Texas Crossroads Cowboy Gathering Febru- HOUSTON: Ladysmith Black Mambazo February 4.

ary 4-6. www.texascrossroadscowboypoetry.org 432/284-1553 Jones Hall. www.spahouston.org

HOUSTON: Marie February 24-Mar. 6. Houston Ballet.
Brown Theater at Wortham Theater Center. www.houston
ballet.org

LAKE JACKSON: Bird Banding February 19. Gulf Coast
Bird Observatory. www.gcbo.org 979/480-0999

ORANGE: Mardi Gras Krewe of Krew's Grande Parade
February 26. www.orangetexaschamber.org 409/883-3536

PORT ARANSAS: Whooping Crane Festival February
24-27. www.whoopingcranefestivalorg 800/452-6278

ROCKPORT: Clay Expo February 6. Rockport Center for the

Arts. www.rockportartcenter.com 361/729-5519

ROSENBERG: Houston Glass Show & Sale/The Best
Little Antique Show in Texas February 18-20. Fort Bend

County Fairgrounds. www.houstonglassclub.org 713/410-4780

SAN BENITO: Market Days February 19. www.sanbenito
chamber.org 956/399-5321

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND: KiteFest February 5-6.956/761-1248

VICTORIA: Family Outdoor Expo February 5. www.family
outdoorexpo.org 361/572-9604

HILL COUNTRY
AUSTIN: Carnaval Brasileiro February 5. Palmer Events

Center. www.sambaparty.com

AUSTIN: Austin Marathon February 20. www.youraustin
marathon.com

BANDERA: Cowboy Mardi Gras February 25-26.
www.llthstreetcowboybar.com 800/364-3833

BOERNE: Chocolate Walk February 12.830/249-9511

FREDERICKSBURG: Trade Days February 18-20. www.

fbgtradedays.com 830/990-4900

GEORGETOWN: The Georgetown Swirl February 26. Shop-
ping and wine on the square. www.mainstreetgeorgetown.com
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GRUENE: Old Gruene Market Days February 19-20.
www.gruenemarketdays.com 830/832-1721
LLANO: Llano Country Opry February 12. Lantex Theatre.
325/247-5354

LUCKENBACH: Hug-In & Valentine Ball February 12.
www.luckenbachtexas.com 830/997-3224

PANHANDLE PLAINS
ABILENE: ArtWalk February 10. Historic Downtown.
325/677-8389

ABILENE: Big Country Quarter Horse Association Mini
Circuit February 25-28.325/636-7706

AMARILLO: First Friday Art Walk February 4. The Gal-
leries at Sunset Center. www.amarilloartists.com 806/353-5700
SAN ANGELO: Buffalo Soldier Heritage Day February 27.
Fort Concho. www.fortconcho.com 325/657-4444

STRAWN: Third Saturday Jamboree February 19. www.
strawntx.com 254/672-5622

SWEETWATER: Trade Days February 4-6. www.trade
dayssweetwater.com 325/235-2227

PINEY WOODS
LOVELADY: Lovefest February 12. 936/636-7580
LUFKIN: Black History Month Exhibition February 1-24.
Angelina College of Art's Gallery. 936/633-5233
TEXARKANA: A Regional Celebration ofAfrican-American
Ingenuity February 1-Apr. 2. www.trahc.org 903/792-8681
TEXARKANA: Rhythmic Circus February 26. Perot
Theatre. www.trahc.org 903/792-4992
WINNSBORO: Third Friday Arts Festival February 18-19.
The Depot. 903/850-1662

PRAIRIES AND LAKES
ARLINGTON: Super Bowl XLV February 6. Cowboys
Stadium. www.northtexassuperbowl.com 214/252-5100
ARLINGTON: All Texas Garden Show With Neil Sperry
February 25-27. http://thehomeandgardenmarket.com
817/459-5000

ATHENS: Team Roping February 25-27. Henderson County
Fairpark Complex. 903/670-3324

BELTON: Bell County Youth Fair & Livestock Show
February 5-12. www.bellcountyexpo.com 254/933-5309

CANTON: Western Swing Valentine's Party February 10-12.
Canton Civic Center. www.swingcanton.com 800/243-6502

DALLAS: Chamber Music International Concert
February 18. Preston Hollow Presbyterian Church. www.
cmi-now.org 972/385-7267

DALLAS: National Geographic Live: Jean-Michel
Cousteau February 23. www.artandseek.org/event
php?id=19544 214/443-1000
EMORY: Eagle Fest February 5. www.rainschamber.com
903/473-3913

ENNIS: Ennis Czech Music Festival February 12. www.
ennisczechmusicfestival com 972/878-4748
FORT WORTH: Stock Show & Rodeo February 1-5. Will
Rogers Memorial Center. www.fwssr.com 817/877-2420
FRISCO: Arts in the Square February 5-6. Frisco Square.
www.friscosquare.com/events 469/633-1721
IRVING: Las Colinas Symphony Orchestra February 19.
Irving Arts Center. www.irvingartscenter.com 972/252-ARTS
LA GRANGE: Best Little Quilt Show in Texas February
25-26. Fayette County Fairgrounds. www.cvquiltguild.com
979/968-5971

McKINNEY: Second Saturday on the Downtown Square
February 12. www.downtownmckinney.com 972/547-2660
SEGUIN: Viva Seguin Conjunto Festival February 26.
www.teatrodeartes.org 800/580-7322

WASHINGTON: Texas Independence Day Celebration
February 26-27. www.birthplaceoftexas.com 888/273-6426

SOUTH TEXAS PLAINS
EDINBURG:Fiesta Edinburg February 24-27. Municipal
Park. E-mail: tourism@edinburg.com.

LAREDO: Washington's Birthday Celebration February
1-20. www.wbcalaredo.org 956/722-0589

MERCEDES: Rio Grande Valley Music Festival February
15-20. Rio Grande Valley Livestock Showgrounds. www.
rgvmf.com 956/373-0130

SAN ANTONIO: CineFestival February 3-6. Guadalupe
Theater. www.guadalupeculturalarts.org 210/271-3151
SAN ANTONIO: San Antonio Stock Show & Rodeo
February 3-20. www.sarodeo.com

SAN ANTONIO: Asian Festival February 5. Institute of
Texan Cultures. www.texancultures.com 210/458-2300

Want more? Go to the Events Calendar at www.texashighways.com.
For a free printed copy of an even more detailed, quarterly schedule of events, write
to Texas Events Calendar, Box 149249, Austin 78714-9249. Or, call 800/452-9292 from
anywhere in the U.S. or Canada, between 8-6 Central.
For Texas travel questions, call 800/452-9292 to reach a TxDOT Travel Information
Center, where a professional travel counselor will provide routing assistance,
advise you of any emergency road conditions, and send brochures (including
the official Texas State Travel Guide and map, accommodations guide, and
quarterly Texas Events Calendar).
Send future event information to: Texas Events Calendar, Box 141009, Austin
78714-1009; fax: 512/486-5879; e-mail: trv-tec@dot.state.tx.us. Listing deadlines: Spring (MarApr, May) Dec 1; Summer (Jun, Jul, Aug) Marl; Fall (Sep, Oct, Nov) Jun 1; Winter (Dec, Jan, Feb) Sep 1.

JFossiI Rim Widd/ife Center
Make Memories , Save AnimaIs

e Barnard's MIII Art Museum
. Brazos & Paluxy Rivers
* Creation Evidence Museum
* Dinosaur Valley State Park
* Dinosaur World
* Historic Courthouse Square
* Land of the Dinosaurs
* Oakdale & Big Rocks Parks
* The Promise

--d -fci ioreh!

Glen Rose, Texas

W~e are
Riverboats,

.unt n B k

&verything
in betWeeCI3

Order your 24 page Visitors Guide today
Toll Free: 1-877-426-6763

www.cunroecvb. net
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t's Burn-et,
Durn-i .
... CAN'T YOU LEARN IT? So goes the popular

saying in the town of Burnet, as natives poke

gentle fun at out-of-towners and the dreadfully

incorrect pronunciation-"Burr-nette." But how- 6
ever you say it, this Hill Country burg near the

Highland Lakes makes for a great destination.

(N 10:00 a.m. I kicked off
" the day by digging into

the history of Burnet County

at the Fort Croghan Museum,
which commemorates one of

the first U.S. Army forts built in
Texas after its annexation into

the United States. The museum

grounds, open spring through

fall, and year round for group

tours, feature two original

fort buildings and eight period

structures that were moved

here and restored.

11:00 a.m. I jumped
<.' from the frontier to

flight with a visit to the High-
land Lakes Squadron of the
Commemorative Air Force,
housed in an airport hangar

just outside of downtown. The

organization keeps a number

of immaculately restored air-

craft and a small museum

ready for curious visitors. It

feels pretty cool to sit inside
the cockpit of a World War II
plane, especially the "Bluebon-
net Belle," a massive Douglas

C-47 Skytrain used to transport

cargo and drop paratroopers

behind enemy lines.

1 12:00 p.m. The morn-
_ ing's history theme

extended into lunch at Burnet

Feed Store BBQ, a repurposed

feed and supply shop that

makes old-fashioned pit bar-

becue, much tastier than the

alfalfa cow pellets this building

used to turn out. My ribs were

fall-off-the-bone good and I
chased them down with my

favorite of their four cobbler

choices-peach!

(K 1:00 p.m. After lunch,
it was time to explore

the natural side of Burnet at

Inks Lake State Park. Inks Lake
is one of four

"pass-through"

lakes among the Contac

Highland Lakes, Chamber

which means at 512

minor water- www.bu

level fluctuation org. Als

daily, but a thehighi
constant level

in drought (and

the lake can

flood in excessive rainfall).

The weather was a bit too

cold for a dip, but that didn't
stop me from hiking the trails

that wind for miles through

the area's pink granite hills.

Don't make the mistake of

thinking that Inks Lake State

tt

of

/7

rne

o g

an

Park is all about the water, or

else you'll miss out on its
remarkable landscape.

4:00 p.m. The rock un-

derneath the Burnet

area is beautiful, too, so I drove

to Longhorn Cavern State

Park. Because it was formed

by an underground river, Long-

horn Cavern is full of smooth,
carved stone, as opposed to

jagged stalactites and stalag-

mites. Throw in a room full of

colorful crystals and a rock

formation that looks exactly

like Abraham
Lincoln, and
you have an

he Burnet incredible
Commerce natural won-
56-4297; der-with an

etchamber. ..interesting
o to www. .human his-
dlakes.org. tory. The cav-

ern's largest

rooms have

served as a Native American

tribal council room, a Civil War

gunpowder room, a speakeasy,

and even a church (in some

cases at the same time).

7:00 p.m. For din-
- ner, I stopped at The

Maxican, a family-owned-

and-operated restaurant

with downright tasty Tex-Mex.
In fact, it is a rare day when

owners Max and Amber

Cardenas aren't cheerfully

greeting customers or work-

ing in the kitchen. Amber's

grandmother, Mam-Maw, is

even the hostess and resident

masseuse, handing each pa-

tron a menu followed by a

vigorous back rub and a "How

you doing tonight?" I had the

Marsha's Special, a combo

plate consisting of a chicken

chile relleno topped with a
homemade cilantro cream

sauce and a handful of "Angels

on Horseback" (grilled shrimp

wrapped in bacon and stuffed

with slices of jalapeno). Need-
less to say, I shouldn't have

had room for a piece of Amber's
tres leches cake, but I found a
way to swallow it down.

IF YOU'RE into natural or hu-
man history, or just searching

for a place to savor some fine

Hill Country cooking, look no

further than Burnet. Just make

sure you say it right! So, wheth-

er you follow my footsteps, or
forge your own path, I hope to

I see you on the road. r
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